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IHOBLETJS R3LAT3D TO 7HS GO^nSHCI Ai 
PRODUCT ICE OP LS'TILOSB 
IlfTRCDTTCTIOH 
:'3,ny attempts have been sade to place levulose on the 
aarket it a price sufficiently reduced to compare favoraoly 
witn that of sucrose and dextrose. The lack of any c-nsider-
acle denr-nd for levulose, and the nany technical difficulties 
encountered in producing it on a conmercial scale, have caused 
the devc?.opnent to "be extreniely slow. Since for most ur-
prses, sucrose and dextrose so successfully supply the demand, 
it is ob~ious that levulose, to be industrially attractive, 
nust fulfill new requirements tThich cannot be adequately net c; 
other avnilable sugars. 
Levulose possesses distinctive properties which ec^.rr. for 
it a place ariong t'-.e coarnercicl sweetening agents. It is the 
sweetest of all f e sugars. Authorities do not agree (1, 2, 
5, 4, 5, 7 ) as to tbe relative sweetness of the sugars. 
If the sr;eetness of sucrose is given an arbitrary value of 
100, the sweetness of levulose is re.:orted to be relatively 
1. Paul, Cherr., Zeit., 45:705(1921' 
2. Deerr, Intern. Sugar J., 24:481(1922) 
3. Sale and Skinner, J. Inc. Eng. Chea.., 14:52n(l9r.2) 
4. Biester, "^ood, 'Jahlin, Aner. J. Physiol., 73:337(l?25 
3. Spengler, and Traegel, 2. ver. Duet. Zucherinc., 77:1 
(1927;, ibid., 77:557(1927) 
6. ''illaman, ibid., 77:365(1927} 
7. Richter, 3xpt. Sta. Record, 58:611(1927) 
from 103 to 172, depending upon the method of measurement. 
LeTulose is one of the most soluble of the sugars, and very {8} 
difficult to crystallize except from sirups of hi^ purity. 
It is soxae-s^at more hygroscopic than sucrose or dextrose. It ir^s-
^eosses unique physiological properties, "being resorhed directly, 
assimilated to a larger extent and oxidized more quickly and 
in larger amounts per time interval than sucrose. (9) 
The ahoYe properties suggest numerous potential uses for 
levulose; 
1. Uses in the manufacture of food products. 
The addition of levulose to the list of already 
available sugars, should give any desired com­
bination of sweetness, texture, and solubility 
for the production of food products. 
1. In jellies, marmalades, and preserved fruits, 
levulose would prevent the crystallization of 
sucrose, ma,Icing impossible dullness, cloud­
iness, and solidification of the product. (10) 
2. Levulose sirups may be hsjd. rLich are quite 
concentrated and yet possess a relatively 
low viscosity due to the low molecular weight. 
This fact should be valuable in improving the 
texture of ices, ice cream, etc. The presence 
of levulose might prevent the crystallization 
8. Jackson, Silsbee, and Proffitt, But. Standards Sci. 
Papers, 519:614(1926), report 575 g. levulose soluble 
in 100 g. water at 20®C. 
of lactose, "vfeich. gives considerable 
trouble in the ice cream industry• 
3. A greater degree of delicacy could be olitained 
in many confectionary products "by using levulose 
alone or in combination with glucose or sucrose. 
It should he ideal for the manufacture of 
candies "because of its ability to prevent 
the crystallization of other sugars in its 
presence. 
4. The use of levulose would give a uniform 
and permanent flavor to carbonated beverages 
by preventing the loss of sweetness in the 
bottled product due to inversion. 
5. Since levulose is somewhat hygroscopic, cakes 
and other foods might better resist drying 
out. (ll) 
6. Levulose might be used in combination with 
dejEtrose for the production of artificial 
honey• 
7. The use of dextrose could be greatly increased 
by mixing it with crystalline levulose and thus 
S. Daniel, Chem. 2eit., 45:4(1921) 
10. Stein, Chem. Zeit., 32:426(1908): Z. Angew. Chem., 
21sl064(l908): Intern. Sugar J. 10:218(1908) 
11. ShoemsJcer, TJ. S. Dept. of Agr. Tech. Bull., 35:2(1927) 
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raising its s'.veetenir.^; 
8. In the sweetening of cold drinks levulose 
is desirable "because of its high solubility, 
"b. liany aaditional advantages may "be discovered for 
levulose ushen it is produced in sufficient quan­
tities to allow experimentation on its culinary 
and confectionary applications. 
2. Hedicinal Uses 
a» Levulose is an excellent food for the infant, (iffl) 
"b. Levulose has found application as a food for the 
consumptive, Tii&.ere the production of CO2 in abund­
ance is important. (l2) 
c. Levulose is effective in the prevention of hyper­
acidity of the gastric juice. (lO) 
d^ Perhaps the most important use for levulose is 
in the treatment or prevention of diabetes. 
Experimental results have been reported to show 
levulose assimilation as -well as that of its 
parent carbohydrate, inulin. It seems desirable 
to present these results in considerable detail 
(See Historical Part A) due to the possible in­
fluence they may have on the ready acceptance of 
levulose -s^ien it may become available, jiany dia­
betic patients tolerate levulose to a remarliable 
12. Daniel, loc. cit., (Reference 9) 
. 5 -
eztent» Even with insulin treatment there is 
need for carlDOhydrate foods. Levulose not onlj 
Supplies, in part, this need, "but satisfies the 
desire for sweets Tudthout the use of suhstitates 
I -which have little or no food value, or which may 
I 
I even be harmful. 
s 
i 
I Joslin (13) states that one person in seventj-five has 
i 
I diabetes or will develop it. He estimated the total number 
s 
I of cases in the United States to be one ^rdiiion (ISiS), and 
I 
f suggested thbt this figure was orobabl^ low, because zianj- of those 
I § 
« afflicted ere una-ware of their condition, or the records Vi-ete 
! 
incomplete. 
! 
I There seems to be a direct correlation between the increase 
i in the per capita consumption of sugar (cane and beet), and 
I i 
the increase in the number of deaths per one hundred thousand 
population, from aiabetes. This is shown in Table I and Jig-orel, 
tc.e data being taken froin the Statistical Abstracts tff the United 
States. (14). 
Table I 
Death Rate per 100,000 Population from Diabetes ilellitus 
Entire Death Registration Area, Continental united States 
Sfumber of Deaths Lbs. Sugar (Cane, Beet) 
Year per 100,000 available for Consomp-
Population tion per capita 
1900 9.7 62*2 
I 1910 14-9 78.9 
1911 14.9 78.5 
- 6 -
Ta-tle I {con*t.) 
Year Kumter of Deaths Lts. Sugar (Cane, Beet) 
per 100,000 Availatle for Consump-
Population tion per capita 
1912 15.0 85.9 
1913 15.3 86.6 
1914 16.2 91.3 
1915 17.5 87.9 
1916 17.0 79.4 
1917 16.9 83.2 
1918 15.9 78.5 
1919 14.9 83,8 
1920 16.1 91.1 
1921 16.8 97.6 
1922 18.4 102.4 
1923 17.9 106.5 
1924 16.6 100.2 
1925 16.9 114.2 
1926 18.0 114.4 
1927 17.5 110.6 
1928 
15. Joslin, "Treatment of DiaTaetes Heliitus." Lea and '^ecic-er, 
Phil, and ITew York, Second Edition, p. 24 (1917) 
14. Statistical Abstracts of the United States 42:79 (1919) 
48;75(1925), 49:77(1926), 50:82,666 (1928), 51:82(1929) 
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These data ma^ be coincident to the increased accuracy 
in keeping reocrds and in diagnosis of disease. Eowever, it 
is of interest to note the decrease in the death rate (Fig. l) 
in 1924 and the corresponding decrease in sugar consumptiont 
followed in 1925 tnd 1926 "bj- a correlating increase in each. 
The methods of recording and diagnosing would not be expected 
: to vary appreciable over this period of time. 
Sugar (sucrose) has never been shown to cause diabetes. 
! However, if the condition is present, the fact is well known 
that it is greatly aggravated by the prolonged use of sucrose. 
This fact together with ^oslin*s observation that numerous 
j persons are unknowingly afflicted, make the data of Table I 
; seem retscnatle, if not to be expected. 
¥ould not these considerations seem sufficient to merit 
a more thorough investigation into the effect of replacing 
j sucrose in the diet with levulcse, not only for the diabetic 
I tut for the normal person as well' 
o. Permentation 
It is possible that levuiose may be used along with 
glucose or invert sugar in the preparation of alcohol. With 
the L-rospect of alcohol relieving the expected fuel shortage, 
a new source should be welcomed. 
There is, then a striking, nted for levuiose, in order that 
the above suggestions may be subjected to a more thorou^ 
- 9 -
experimental investigation. 
The object of this paper is to present experimental data 
designed to improve upon the previously reported methods for 
the preparation of levulose and thus make it Eore quickly 
commercially available. 
I EISTORICAL 
j The history will "be treated in chronological order 
rather than ty related subjects. The resulting sequence will 
stress the fact that most information concerning leTulose was 
j obtained at an earlj date, and, al"Uiough much repetition v^ ill 
be noted, very few original contributions have been forthcoming 
! in recent years. 
The contradictory reports will be discussed in connection 
i 
with the experimental part of this paper. 
Part A 
i 
1 The Sierapeatic Use of Levulose, Inulin, and the Jerusalem 
I Articholce. 
I A part of the surnniag. following was taken from Joslin's 
(15) report of 1923. Additions are made to include inulin, 
and the Jerusalem artichoke, and to list information published 
I since 1923. 
Kulz (16) (1874) was apparently the first clinician to 
advocate seriously the therapeutic use of levulose. He reported 
that no sugar appeared in the urine of diabetics on an absolute 
flesh diet after feeding, from 50 to 120 grams of inulin. Ko 
inulin was found in the feces. He concluded therefore that 
inulin was completely assimilated in both mild and severe cases 
of diabetes. 
15. Joslin, "Diabetic liletabolism with Eigh and Low Diets", 
Carnegie Inst. Pub., 325:211(1923) 
16. Kulz, "Diabetes Me Hi tusj Marburg, 130(1874). Orip-inal 
not seen, '^alcen from Joslin (Reference 
- 11 -
Von Mehring (17) (1876) reported that xhe use of inulin 
did not increase the sugar content of the urine. 
Kinkotreki (18) (1890) reported that levulose diminished 
the protein laetaliolisni in a diabetic dog. 
Sandmeyer (19) (1895) fed 80 g. inulin to a depancreatized 
dog and recovered 46 g. from the feces. 
Halcaseko (20) (l900) experimented on tLe feeding of in­
ulin with reference to glycogen formation. 
Bierry and Portier (21) (1900) reported their investi­
gations on the digestion of inulin. 
Johansson, Billstrom, and Heijl (22) (1904) gave 100 g. 
of dextrose, sucrose, and levulose to normal individuals and 
determined" the rise in carton dioxide expelled as compared 
with tasal values for succeeding hours. They otserved that 
glucose increased the carton dioxide seven per cent, sucrose 
fourteen per cent, and levulose (93 g.) fifteen per cent. 
when the effect of these sugars had passed off, the carton 
dioxide values fell telow the tasal value» The increase in 
17. Von Hehring, Jahrester. Tierchem., 6:144(1876) 
18. ilinkoTs-ski, Arch. ?. exp. Path. u. Pharm., 26:571(1890) 
itid., 51:85(1893) 
19. Sandmeyer, Z. Biol., 51:52(1895) 
20. Kakaseko, iim. J. Physiol., 4:246(1900) 
21. Bierry and Portier, Compt. Eend. Soc. Biol., (Paris) 
52:423(1900) 
22. Johansson, Billstrom, and Heijl, Skand, Arch, raysiol., 
16:263(1904) 
- 12 -
caxbon dioxide, they explain, might te due to increased 
netaboliam or the conversion of carbohydrate into fat, "but 
•s^iat percentage of the increase should be assigned to each 
factor, the experiments did not disclose. The rapidity of 
storage, they ascribe to the concentration of the given aiaterials 
I 
in the blood and tissue fluids. With a lower concentration of 
blood sugar and a low glycogen content in the body, they surmised 
and proved that oxidation of carbohydrate would go on luore slowly 
and storage more rapidly. They noted that the rapidity ox gxida-
tion of levulose was greater and the rapidity of storage as gly-
j 
j cogen less than with glucose. 
I Teyxeira (23) (1905) reconanended the addition of inulin to 
! the gluten of wheat as a food. 
Persia (24) (1905) stated that inulin was well digested and 
assimilated by diabetics in large doses and throu^: long periods. 
He reported that the feces never contained large amounts of 
inulin* 
Miura (25) (1905) found little glycogen formed in rabbits 
after feeding inulin. 
Eendel and Kitchell (26) (1905) found that inulin intro­
duced parenterally into the organism was excreted in the urine, 
with no evidence of inversion or utilization. 
23. Teyxtira, Jahresber. Tierchem., 35:822(1905) 
24. Persia, ibid., 25:822(1905) 
25. Miura, Z. Biol., 32:255(1905) 
26. ilendel and liitchell. Am. J". Fnysiol., 14:239(1905) 
- 13 -
in a case of leTUlosuria, Keubaner {27} (1905) found 
that after feeding 80 g. of inulin t^ie urine showed no in-
I creased levulose content. This seemed to indicate that 
I inulin was not converted in the "body. No inulin was found 
i 
I in the feces. Strong gas formation in the intestine after the 
i 
meal indicated bacterial decomposition of the inulin. 
iiendel and HaJcaseko (28) (1905) found very little glycogen 
j formed after feeding inulin. 
i 
I 
Johansson (29) (1908) confirmed the results previously 
reported. (30) Incidentally he observed that the increase in 
carbon dioxide varied with the rapidity of absorption of the 
sugars from the gastro-intestinal tractf and interpreted the 
results of his experiments as showing that the increase in 
carbon dioxide varied with the amount of glycogen stored in 
tfce body at the beginning of the experiment. The increase of 
carbon dioxide after the administration of the various sugars 
began within the first 30 minutes and reached its maximum 
j either in the first or second half hour; the period of increase 
never exceeded six hours. Levulose increased the excretion of 
carbon dioxide twice as much as glucose. The reduction of 
glycogen storage reduced the increase of carbon dioxide ex­
creted after glucose was given, but althou^ the individual 
similarly tested with levulose had a greater reduction in 
glycogen storage, the reduction in ejrcretion of carbon 
dioxide was no greater. Johansson concluaed eix;ner that lev-
- 14 -
ulose is less suited for the fornation of glycogen or that 
glycogen forHation from leiruiose does not go on in the same 
laanner or with the sane rapidity as that of glucose# He 
perfonsed several experiments with diabetic patients. In 
some instances the ingestion of sugar increased the carton 
dioxide and in others did not, or increased it to a less 
extent than with normals. In one diabetic dextrose brought 
about an increase of 7 per cent in the carbon dioxide elim­
ination, -viiereas levulose increased the carbon dioxide elim­
ination 15 per cent. In other words, the same relation be­
tween glucose and levulose was obtained with this diabetic 
as with normals. 
Pfluger (31) (1908) found that glycogen is formed by the 
liver from levulose and that only a small amount of the levu­
lose given is eliminated into the urine. 
Bierry ( 52) (1910) studied the digestion of inulin. Ee 
found that the higher animals do not secrete an enzyme capable 
of hydrolyzing inulin. IThe hydrolysis is accomplished by the 
HCl of the gastric juice. Attempts to hydrolyze inulin in 
neutral, sligttly acid, or slightly alkaline media by means of 
27. Eeubaner, ilunch. Ked. VTochschr., 1525(1905) 
28. ilendel and Maicaseko, Am. J. Physiol., 14:245(1905) 
29. Johansson, SJcand. Arch, rhysiol., 21:1(1908) 
30. Johansson, Billstrom and Eeijl, loc. cit., Ref. 22 
31. Pfluger, Arch. Ges. Physiol., (Pfluger*s) 121:559 
(1908) 
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secretions and extracts of the digest5.ve glands of the dog and 
ratbit were all unsuccessful. The digestiTe Juices of the Helix 
pomatia contain an enzyme which hydrolyzes inulin. It is pre­
pared "bj diluting the juice •sri.th 10 volumes of water and remov­
ing the altuainoids "by adding EgiTOs, neutralizing iffith UaOE, 
then precipitating the colloids and nercury together with HgS. 
The excess EgS is removed without heating iDy mems of CuS04. 
The molluscs secrete an enzyme i^ich splits inulin into levulose. 
Swartz (55) (1911) reported that no enzymes found in the 
higher animals attack inulin. 
Straus (54) (1911) experimented with two cases of diabetes, 
administering from 40 g. to 100 g. pure inulin dail^ and repor­
ted the urine sugar frees and the patients greatly benefited. 
He reco22mended the use of vegetables rich in inulin such as 
artichokes, dandelions, etc., suggesting however, that absorp­
tion of inulin would naturally proceed more slowly than from 
the pure product itself. 
Lewis (55) (1912) wrote concerning the value of inulin as 
a foodstuff. In his conclusion he makes the following state­
ments: 
1. Inulin fed to a B.ealthy man was not eliminated in the 
feces. 
02. Bierry, Compt. rend., 150:116(1910): Biochem. Z., 
44:402(1915) 
Swalrtz, Tr. Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., 16:298(1911) 
54. Strauss, Therapic der Gegenwart, 52:557(1911) 
55. Lewis, J. Am. i£ed. Assoc., 58:1176(1912) 
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2. Marked intestinal fermentation -was observed to follow 
the feeding of inulin. 
2, The acidity of the gastric contents of a dog to which 
inulin was given by a stonach sound was sufficient to hydrolyze 
I inulin partially to levuloise in from one to two hours. 
I "These facts would seen to indicate that anj' utilization 
i 
I of inulin can occur only after hydroQ^ysis ty the gastric Juice. 
I The extent of this hydrolysis must vary with conditions in the 
i 
i stomach. If the diet is of such a character that it leaves the 
i stoEiach soon^ the action of the acid gastric ^uice is checked 
i 
I by the intestinal reaction before the inversion of inulin can 
! proceed far. The acidity of the gastric contents also must in-
i 
i 
I fluence the rate of inversion. The character of the diet and 
; individual peculiarities both play a role here. Eence the per-
! 
I centage utilization of inulin for any individual must vary and 
I 
I cannot be determined except by experiment. Any inulin which 
i leaves the stomach unchanged is liable to escape utilization 
and undergo bacterial decomposition in the intestine, a decomp-
I osition which results in no formation o£ carbohydrates. Any 
inulin Tshich escapes this bacterial action is probably elimin-
: ated unchanged in the feces. 
1 
In view of these facts, as well as the inability to ad­
minister more than comparatively small quantities, the value 
of inulin as a significant source of energy in human dietaries 
; must" be questioned." 
-- 17 -
Lewis and Stankel (36) (1915) found tiiat inalin adminis­
tered to piilorhizinized dogs does not give rise to glucose, 
and tliat the feeding of leTolose to the same animals results 
in the elimination of a large amount of glucose. They con­
cluded that inulin is not, to any appreciaTsle extent, converted 
into levulose or any other substance c&pable of forming glucose 
in the diabetic organism, 
Togel, Brezina, and Durig (37) (1913) observed that levu-
lose increased the metatolism to a greater degree than glucose> 
that the increase "began earlier and in their opinion led more 
than glucose to the fonaation of fat. With a patient to ishom 
they gave 30 g. of levulose in h.ourly doses the respiratory 
quotient -vTas kept at 1.00 for a long tine. The^- also ohservred 
that the respiratory quotient fell for the first few Eoments 
after the carcohydrate was given. 
Verzar (38) (1914) demonstrated that levulose ndaen given 
to a depancreatized dog, raised the respiratory quotient for a 
conaideraT&ie period after glucose failed to do so, thcugh 
eventually it too lost the po-wer. 
Isa£.c (39) (1914) reported that fructose is rapidly trans­
formed into glucose in the perfused extirpated liver, contra-
36. Le'sis and Stanicel, J. Biol. Chem., 17:365(1913)^ 
37. Togel, Erezima, Durig, Biochem. Z,, 50:296(1913) 
38. Verzar, itid., 66:75(1914) 
39. Isaac, Z. Physiol. Chem., 89:78(1914) 
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dieting the opinion of Voit that ingested ftuctose is first 
converted into g2;ycogen, then into glucose. He stated that 
glycogen produced fton fructose ma^ arise (indirectly) from 
glucose derived from fructose. Eo difference "between dextro-
genetic gljFCOgens and fructogenetic glycogens has ever "been 
noticed. 
I Goudberg (40) (1914) stated tiaat feeding inulin raises 
the respiratory quotient for a long time, indicating a slow 
utilization of this carljohydr'ate. Ee concluded that it does 
1 
j not lead to anhepatic utilization with glycogen formation, 
I but is brought about in the following steps: partial hydrol-
i ysis in the acid of the gastric ^uice, absorption of another 
fraction without hydrolysis, and a slow utilization of this 
inulin in the tissue, bacterial decomposition of the remainder 
with the formation of organic adids which do not induce glyco­
gen building, but mich are themselves burned. Inulin there­
fore appears to have .lust those characteristics valuable in 
a carbohydrate for diabetics. 
Lusk (41) (1315) used the ozygen as well as the carbon 
dioxide in the study of the effect of 50 g. of various sugars 
(glucose, sucrose, and levulose) \feich he gave to a dog. He 
noted any increases in metabolism in the order named of 36^, 
54^, and but only with levulose did any considerable in­
crease persist throughout the fifth and subsequent hours. The 
40. Goudberg, Kxp. Path. Therap., 13:310(1914) 
41« ItUsjc, Biol. Chem., <40s555(lS15) 
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respiratory quotients rose to 1,00, 1.02, and 1.02, respectively. 
There was no increase in the metabolisia and respiratory quotient 
with lactose and "but little with galactose* Levulose (2.S g.) 
appeared in the urine as such in the levulose experiment, and 
0.25 g. appeared as sucrose after the sucrose experiment^ tut 
the urine was sugar fEee follovring glucose. (Joslin suggests 
I that perhaps the particular dog used in LusJc's investigation 
may have had a low levulose threshold.) 
Bernstein and Palta (42) (1916) gave 100 grsias of levulose 
on three successive days to a diatetic patient, ITo rise in 
I respiratory quotient is recorded, hut from the test it would 
I appear that the metaholism tests made were basal tests and 
i upon the mornings after the levulose was given. 
: Sansum, \iilder, and Woodyatt (43) (1916) reported the 
1 
intravenous tolerance limit for glucose at close -to 0.85 g» per 
kilogram of "body weight hourly end for levulose close to *15 g. 
I Mandel and Lusk (44) (1917) were unable to confirm the 
! tests of icinkowski (45) when experimenting on a diebe uic man 
; instead of a dog. 
I Benedict and Carpenter (46) (1918) pointed out that in 
; experiments with feeding • levulose to normals the peak of oxida-
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
Bernstein and Falta, Duet. Arch. klin. Med., 121;95(l916) 
Sansun, Wilder, "S^oodyatt, Proc. Soc. Biol. Chem., J. 
Biol. Chea>, 24:XIX-2X(1916) 
Lusk, ^Science of Ifutrition^s B. Saunders Co., Phil­
adelphia and London, p. 4«5 
iiinicowski, loc. cit., ("Reference 18) 
Benedict and Carpenter, Carnegie Inst. Pu"b«, 261:246(1918 
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occurred wittiin 40 to 60 minutes after ithe levulose -was given. 
Loeffler (47) (1919) gave 100 g. of levulose to a diatetic 
patient and at an interval of seven hours repeated the dose. 
He observed an incregLse in the metaholism, with an increase in 
the respiratory quotient, "both of which were greater after the 
second feeding. The increases were not more saarked than with 
glucose, hut less of the levulose was excreted in the urine. 
Okey (48) (1919) reported that concentrations of HCl such 
as might "be found in the gastric juice, produced very slight 
hydrolysis of inulin. Experiments in which inulin was fed with 
water or with egg-i^ite indicated that it left the stomach so 
rapidly that no considerable hydrolysis was likely to occur, 
though the small amount remaining was almost entirely hydrolyzed. 
Sterile extracts of three samples of human feces from three types | 
i 
I 
of diets converted inulin into a reducing sugar, "but negative re­
sults were obtained with feces from a guinea pig and from a dog. 
Daniel (49) (1921) made the observations previously mentioned i 
and stated that fructose effects a saving in fats and proteins. 
Schimizu (50) (l92l) found no enzyme in macerated intestine 
and pancreas preparation capable of hydrolyzing inulin. Ee re­
ported that the addition of inulin to a meat diet resulted in a 
diminution of the nitrogen output, concluding that inulin is a 
47. Loeffler, Z. Klin. Ked., 87:309(1919) 
48. Okey, J. Biol. Chem., 39:139(1919) 
49. Daniel, loc. cit., (Reference 9) 
50. Schimizu, Biocheiru Z,, 117:227(1921); ibid., 245(1921) 
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digestible and aTrailable foodstuff in the digestive canal of 
a dog and is a protein sparer. The exact portion of the tract 
or the nechanism where "by they are split was not Imo-m. 
Spence and Brett (51) (I92l) reported results on the use 
of levulose as a test for hepatic inefficiency. They found 
that in a Eealthy adult with a nonnal liver function, 50 g. of 
levulose will produce no rise in hlood sugar. *7ith diminished 
liver function a definite rise in blood sugar will result from 
the ingestion of levulose. They stated that the kidney tiires-
hold is lower than that for glucose and varies in different 
individuals. The inconsistancy of the threshold for levulose 
renders the older method of testing liver efficiency "by urinary 
examins.tion inaccurate . 
5'olin and Berglund (52) (1922)found that levulose produced 
no hyperglycecia in the noiTnal individual to whom they gave 
grams, itom the results of this experiment they concludes 
1. That levulose is not directly converted into glucose 
by the liver, or else the fclood sugar would have risen. 
2. That levulose did not appear in the urine because, 
like glucose, it also has a renal threshold which the rare cases 
of levulosuria illustrate. 
2. That the rapidity of its cj aa^>^?^ance from the blood 
is "beyond possibility of plausible explanation in terms of 
metabolism processes." 
51. Spence and Brett, Lancet II, 1562(1921) 
52. Polin and Berglund, J. Biol. Chem., 51:215(1922) 
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4« That the interi:retation of the fate of absorbed 
levulose is as follows: -
"The liver retains fructose as well as every other usable 
sugar to a greater extent in proportion to its weight than do 
the general tissues such as muscles. But such retentions bi' 
the liver are never even approximately quantitative, and a large 
fraction of absorbed sugars, jassibly the greater part, gets by 
this organ. Other tissues, such as the muscles, take up sugars 
from the plasma of arterial blood, and it is this general absorp­
tion TO.ich prevents excessive accumulations of sugar in the blood. 
But tissue sugar like blood sugar is normally and predominantly 
glucose, partly because the major part of our carbohydrate food 
is made up of glucose, partly because all other usable sugars 
I are gradually converted into this essential sugar. The tissues 
j being relatively well stored with glucose and empty of other 
I 
! 
i sugars, such as fructose, may well be able to absorb these other 
t 
i sugars from the blood so nearly completely that the venous blood 
I used for our analyses, sihows only traces. The glycogen formation 
may or may not begin immediately, and at all events need not be 
the immediate cause for the rapid disappearance of levulose from 
the blood. Levulose happens to be an excellent glycogen former, 
but that this is not the immediate cause of its disappearance 
from the blood is strongly indicated by the results isiiich we 
have obtained with a much poorer glycogen former—galactose." 
5. That the above facts and interpretations suggest the 
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I i 
; possiMlitjr o f  making more extensive use of leTulose in diabetes, 
i since past failjires ruay liave "been due to impurities in the leru-
} 
\ lose which the early experiments avoided "because "based on the 
: purest o"btaina"ble "brands. 
6. That the "tissues of the diabetic person should contain 
I 
I much higher concentrations of glucose than tissues of normal per-
; sons* and this is the inmediate reason wh^^ the hlood sugar rises 
; so high after the intake of glucose in any forci. The high con-I 
! 
i ce^tration of glucose in the tissues would pro"bably have little 
i or no effect on their absorption of fructose. 5toin the giving 
I of fructose we should, therefore, get a much higher concentra-
I 
i tion of total sugstr (glucose plus fructose) in the tissues with-
^ out any saaterial increase in the sugar of the blood. Because 
of this higher concentration an increased utilization loight well 
: take place. Continuous or excessive use of fructose would, of 
! course, defe& t the purpose of the treatment, because gradually 
; this would become equivalent to the loading of all the tissues^ 
j v:ith glucose, and, because of the large bulk of the tissues, an 
excessive amount of glucose would pour into the blood and "be 
eliminated with the urine. Such a series of results has, how-
ever, no bearing on what would happen from sisall doses of pure 
fructose given at carefuily regulated intervals. For under such 
conditions there is not only a large concentration of sugar in 
the tissues in relation to the level of the "bl:;od sugar, but 
there is also the possibility that nascent glucose is more easily 
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utilized tiian ordinary, preformed glucose. At least, it seems 
safe to sa^r that until the effects of pure fructose on diabetics 
I have oeen carefully investigated from this standpoint the suh-
Iject has not been exhausted." 
I Carpenter (53) (1922) noted no definite change in the res-
! 
i piratory quotient in four experiments viien 25 grems of levulose 
1 were given "by rectum, tut after 50 grams of levulose, there was 
: an increase of 0.03 to 0.05 in t"v?o experiments after 1 to 2 
I hours, and in a third experiment an increase of 0.15 within 3 
( 
;hours of the injection. 
Desgrez, Bierry, and Sathery (54) (1922) stated that the 
j investigation of levulose helps to correct some of the accidents 
i 
I 
1 of metabolism. Its use in the diabetic in general furnishes a 
1 means of forstalling and combating the elimination of B-hydroxy-
butric acid. The carbohydrate tolerance of the diabetic being 
IknoTwi, it suffices to add to the ration of phosphate and Vit-
i 
•amin B, levulose equivalent to the maximum amount of carbohy-
!drates Ti^ich the patient is able to assimilate. 
Eornstein and Eolm (55) (1922) reported that 100 g. of 
levulose ingested by mouth begins to oxidize in 5 to 8 minutes, 
•while the blood sugar rises but little, if any. 
Joslin (56) (1923) made extensive investigations with lev­
ulose. Ee summarized his results as follows; Tifty-one ob­
servations upon the effect of levulose were made. As a rule 
the quantities ingested were well utilized, (the levulose 
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utilized, as comouted fror. the car"boiiydrat€ "balance -sTas: 
nild cases 100>i. cioderate cases 99^, severe cases 88^) though, 
of 41 experiments v.-ith 19 severe cases, in only 9 did the urine 
remain sugar free. 
Levulose increased the metabolism of the diabetic patients 
from 5 to 32 per cent, and on the average 17 .^r cent. This was 
slightly greater than that found in this Laboratory with normals 
under similar conditions, and persisted at a higher level for a 
greater period of time. In part, the -wide variation in response 
of the diabetics to levulose Is explained "by the quantity of 
levulose given, since this varied "between 28 and 100 grams or 
0.90 snd 2.5 grac-s per kilogram of body weight. 'Shile variations 
in the quantity of levulose administered per ld.logram of body 
weight affected the Ket:-boiism, the quotient was affected to a 
much less degree. 
Ihe increase in metabolism following the ingestion of levu­
lose with severe cases was greater than with moderate or mild 
cases or with normal individuals. 
Ihe post-absorption quotients obtained in the experiments 
which served as basal for the levulose experiments varied between 
55. Carpenter, ivia. J. Physiol., 59:440(1922) 
54. Desgrez, Eierry, and Rathery, Compt. rend., 175i536{l922) 
55. Bormstein, and Eolm, BiocLem. 2., 150:209(1922) 
56. Joslin, loc. cit., {Reference 15) 
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0»70 and 0.91, "but levulose produced the same effect upon the 
respiratory quotient and Eetabolisn ishen the "bf.sal quotients of 
ihe patients were low as when they were high» 
The raverage quotients of the diabetics for the second half-
hour after levulose was 0«84 and thereafter it fell stsadily and 
for the most part unifomly to the basal quotient of 0»79 in 
the fifth half-hour* Subsequently it was below the standard, 
in contrast to norjnals in ishich the increase In the quotient 
continues into the ninth half-hour* 
The respiratory quotient rose considerably above 1.00 in 
4 expericients with 2 cases after the ingestion of 1.55 to 1.90 
grams of levulose per Jcilogran of body weight. The two parients 
with the highest respiratory quotients were also high. 
It appears impracticable to explain the quotients above 
unity other than as due to a conversion of carbohydrate to fat, 
though such a conversion nay take place at lower levels. 
One patient receiving similar quantities of levulose upon 
three successive days showed average increases in quotient above 
basal of O.OS, 0.09, and 0.17, respectively. 
The average percentage of blood sugar before taking levu­
lose "Was the saiae as that 24 hours later or 0.19 per cent. 
In 8 experiments the blood sugar averaged 0.23 per cent before 
levulose was given. About three or four hours after the levu­
lose was taken, it was 0.30 per cent, increasing values being 
found in all but two experiments. 
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In eight experiments levxilose and fat were taicen "by four 
seTere cases free from acidosis and tte metabolism increased 
16 percer^t. The respiratory quotient rose from 0.83 to 0,88 
with an average maximum quoteint of 0.92»*' 
Desgrez, Bierry, and Rathery (57) (1925) reported that the 
transitory influeace of insulin was favored and prolonged hj a 
balanced diet. The addition to such a diet either of Vitamin B 
or levulose or a mixture of these two substances allowed a 
greater interval of time between the injections of insulin, and 
increased the efficiency of a single dose- These conclusions 
were based on the 24 hour output of Jcetonic substances and of 
B-hydroxybutyric acid. 
Holm, (5S) (1925) states that levulose is irianediately 
utilized by man, normal dogs, and by dogs with an Bck fistula 
(with hardly any rise in the blood sugar). 
Schatti (59) (1925) took blood samples from a normal in­
dividual after ingesting 20 g, carbohydrate 13 to 15 hours 
after a standard meal. Ee also examined the urine in each 
case, and from the results obtained he arranged the following 
sugars in order of decreasing alimentary hy L-erglucemia; 
glucose, levulose, sucrose, lactose, and galactose. Ee stated 
levulose was excreted more quickly and in larger amounts thai 
glucose. 
57. Desgrez, Bierry, and Rathery, Compt. rend., 127:795(1923); 
58. Kolm, 2. Ges. Exptl. Med., 57:43(1923) 
59. Schatti, Biochem. Z«, 145:201(1925) 
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iiejer-Siscli (60} (1924) reported that the ingestion of 
100 g. of levulose "bi-- normal indi-viduals and cy hepatopathics 
leads to an increase in the concentration of serum protein 
(l.2>i) and to a simultaneous increase in the hemoglotin con­
centration usually within 15 Eiinutes. 
In aiatetics, concentration of the tlood after j.evulos€ 
: occurred in only 50> of the cases. Diuresis often occurs and 
in such cases there is also a loss in "body weight. 
lagasuye (61) (1S25) reported that the rise in "blood sugar 
following the ingestion of levulose is generally much less than 
that after glucose. In the fasting or^-anisEi the ingestion of 
j levulose inay cause the "blood-sugar level to rise soEevii.at higher 
than in one on a normal diet, while on a protein-fat diet, levu­
lose exerts no influence on the "blood sugar level. The ingestion 
of either glucose or galactose in the fasting condition causes 
j "but a slight increase in the xiver glycogen, -ffhile levulose con-
tricutes considera"bly to raising the glycogen content of the 
liver "both in fasting and on a protein-fat diet. 
Abelin and Soldener (62) (1925) stated that the ingestion 
of levulose does not lead to a significant hypergluceinia in 
normal individuals. A hyperglucemia is produced in diatetics, 
"but not -when insulin is given simultaneously. Levulose does 
not reduce the hyperglucesiia that results froE insulin poisoning. 
60. i^eyer, Biscji, iG.in. cochschr., 3:60(1924) 
61. Kagasuye, J". Biochemistry (Japan), 5;449(lS25) 
62. A"belin and Goldner, Klin. Wochschr., 4:1755(1925) 
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jfimeriqae (63) (1925) reported tnst pure inulin given to 
nice, rats, and guinea pigs was assimilated ±n small or mod­
erate quantities, "but was completely assimilated •when the whole 
Tegetatle (Jerusalem artichokes) was given. 
Hoot and Baker (64) (1925) reported their results from 
: experiments using Jerusalem artichokes in the treatment of dia-
i "betes. Diatetic patients vmo used them for six months were 
"benefited. Glucosurea was neither induced or increased where 
I already present and in some cases urine was rendered sugar tree 
; when artichokes were substituted for other cartohydrates. 
! Patients were a"bl€ to increase other components of diet and gain 
i weight with onij.' slight increase of insulin dosage. The respira-
i 
I tory quotient was increased in all cases, also the "blood sugar 
increased. 
Snapper, 6run"baum, and "Van Creveld (65) (1926) reported a 
case of genuine levulosuria in a seventeen year old girl. The 
"blood sxigar content was not increased and did not rise even 
following the administration of fructose, no dia"betic troubles 
were ^resent. 
Cori (66) (1926) presented curves showing the rate of 
glycogen foririation in the liver of the rat during the absorp­
tion of glucose, fructose, and galactose. The first two were 
65. Emerique, Ann. physiol. phys. chim. biol., 1:125(1925) 
Chen. Abstr., 20,2522(1925) 
64. Hoot and Baker, Arch. Internal. Hed., 56:126(1925] 
65. Snapper, Grun"baum, and Yan Creveld, Kederland. Tijdschr. 
C-eneeskunde, 70, I, 1600(1926), Chem. Abstr., 20:5750(1925) 
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shown to "be on a par as formers of glycogen despite the slower 
alDsorption of fructose. The maximum sugar retention hy the 
liver occurred in four hours and fjaounted to i7/j of the total 
assorted with glucose and 39^5 -with fructose. 
Kronenberger and Hadt (67) (1927) reported that experimental 
evidence points to an earlj and r^assive appearance of levulose. 
in the iDlood on feeding this caxtohydrate. This was ascrited 
to a rapid resorption of the sugar. 
Cori and Cori (68) (1927) found that a surplus of insulin 
leads to an increased oxidation of fructose in r&ts. 
Eing (69) (1927) reported a studj of the levulose tolerance 
test for hepatic efficiency. A series of 53 cases aLowed the 
test to "be consistent atnd reliable. 
Punton (7C) (1927) recommended the Jerusalem artichoke 
and milic as a good possible combination for furnishing "bone-
"building materials. Ee suggested that inulin is probably not 
available to the human organism and therefore, the artichoke 
should be a desirable crop for diabetes and obesity. 
Bodey, Levris, and Pluber (71) (1927) reported that the ad-
66. Cori, J. Biol. Chem., 70:577(1926), Proc* Soc. Exptl. 
Biol. Med,, 83:459(1926) 
67. Sronenberger and Radt, Biochem. Z., 190:161(1927) 
68. Cori and Cori, J. ^iol. Chem,, 73:555(1927) 
69. King, Lancet, I, 385(1927) 
70. Dunton, Porcast, 34:295, 296, 332(1927), Expt. Sta. 
Record 58:290(1527) 
71. Bodey, LeiTis and Huber, J. Biol. Chem., 75:715(1927) 
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: mirdstration of fructose or inulin in tatter oil to fasted 
rats led to a de^josition of hepatic glycogen. 
Ciaccio (72) (1927) tried the effect of levulose on 
hjpergluceiaia. l;oni:3.1 and starved dogs v/ere given intraperi-
toneallji snail doses of fructose and glucose, 50 ninutes after 
•ffards large doses of glucose ^re given "bj/ laouth. Slood sugar 
determinations iiade at intervals showed clearly that fructose 
exerts a definite inhibiting action on glucose h;>perglucemia« 
I !I!he inhibiting action is probably connected in some way with 
! the internal secretion of the pancreas. 
Steinberg (73) (1927) divided the organs into four groups 
j as regards their po-ser to utilize levulose; 
1. Heart, pancreas, and small intestine using it but to 
slightest extent. 
2. Skeletal muscle and kidney using it about as readily 
as glucose• 
5. Salivary glands intermediate to Xo« 1 and Uo. 2 
4. Liver and lung assimilate levulose more readily than 
glucose. 
Cori and Cori (74) (1928) stated that the configuration 
of sugar determines the rate of absorption and mode of utiliza 
tion in the animal (rat) body. 
72. Ciaccio, Bull. soc. ital. biol. sper., 2sl029(l927) 
75. Steinberg, Arch. ges. Physiol.(72. Chem. Abstr., 22 
(Pfluger's) 217:686(1927) 2601(1928) ) 
74. Cori and Cori, J. Biol. Chem., 76:755(1928) 
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Utilization ^  faours 
Hate A'bsorption Oxidized Liver Body 
Glycogen Glycogen 
Glucose 100 44^ 18^ 25^ 
fructose 51 36^ 58% 12^  
Dihydroxyacetone 65 51^ 21% 15^ 
TuroaLti (75) (1928) reported th&t levulose te trans- > 
forcied "bj the tlooci of diahetics. Ee expericiented on the glu- i 
colj=sis of glucose, and levulose in the "blood of normal dogs and 
those -with eXi-'erimental oial^etes. Glucolysis in nonsial "blood 
after 6 hours ranged fron 2,1% to 5S/o. On the addition of levu­
lose the glucolysis vras greater than on the addition of glucose. 
In dia"betic "blood the glucoljrsis was generally less than that of 
noimal "blood, "upon the addition of glucose the glucolysis was 
decreased and in some cases disappeared. Upon the addition of I 
levulose to dia'betic "blood the glucolysis vas generally diminished, | 
"but in soiae cases it was unchanged or increased. 
Solarino (76) (1928) found that inulin produces in dogs a 
varia"ble but definite hyperglucemia, it has an inhi"biting action 
on glucose hyperglucemia not as marked as starch, "but CQmpara"ble 
to that of levulose. 
Carpenter and Root (77) (1928) kept a dia"betic patient for 
75. Turcatti, Compt. rend. soc. "biol., 98; 175(1928) 
76. Solarino, Boll. soc. ital. "biol. sper., 3:108(1928) 
(Chem. A^str., 22:2621(1928).) 
77. Carpenter, Root, Arch. Internal. Med., 42:64(1928) 
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six days on a diet of €ggs, meat, Tegetables, butter, oil, 
"bran, and baked potatoe. On fiTe d^s Jerusalem articiiolce 
furnished 100 g. of the carbohydrates or 95^ of the hydrolyz-
able sugar, on the sixth day it ifas replaced by potato. The 
average daily intake was 76 g. protein^. 271 g. dry nitrogen 
and fat free substance. The average daily absorption (feces) 
was 50 g. protein, 40 g. fat, 205 g. carbohydrate, or a total 
of 1500 calories. Glucosuria was absent on the artichoke diet. 
Seplacement of artichoke by potatoe was followed by glucosuria, 
increased blood sugar, nitrogen excretion, and heat production. 
The symptoms disaj»peared when the artichoke diet was resumed. 
Corley (78) (1929 reported some experiments on the meta­
bolism of levulose• Ee found that after internal administration 
of levulose to rabbits, it appeared in the blood in small amounts 
and mild poisoning with nepatotoxic agents had little influence 
on the amount of levulose in the blood after internal ingestion. 
After intravenous injection of 2 g. levulose per kilogram of 
body weight levulose practically disappeared from rabbit blood 
in 90 minutes and liver poisons had little influence on the rate 
of disposal except in massive doses. If injected simultaneously 
with insulin, levulose protected the rabbit from the effect of 
insulin without there being any striking influence on the rate 
of removal of the circulating levulose. Insulin shock was 
observed on several occasions and levulose disappeared more 
rapidly from the blood if insulin was given subcutaneously or 
78. Corley, J. Biol. Chea., 81:81(1929) 
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intravenously an hour or more previous to the intraTenous in­
jection of levulose* 
Solarino (79) (1929) found that inulin fed in 5 gran quan­
tities to starved dogs produced a hyperglucemia. Inulin showed 
narked inhibiting action on glucose hjperglucemia, Tseing com­
parable to that of levulose. 
Bertram (SO) (1929) reported that peroral administration 
of levulose results in a less narked rise of blood sugar than 
the same amount of dextrose. Althou^ levulose is absorbed 
more slowly, it is oxidized more quickly. He stated that insulin 
is not essential for the utilization of levulose and suggested 
a number of possible explanations for the differences in the 
metabolism of levulose and dextrose. 
Westcott and Wise (Sl) (1929 reported that a diabetic 
patient was unable to utilize dried artichoke powder. They 
stated that the glucose tolerance was not increased and that 
artichokes have no advantage as a diabetic food. 
Silberstein and Wachstein (82) (1929) stated that feeding 
levulose to rabbits has in no instance produced a typical insulin 
effect. Some d-ogs showed insulin production following oral 
administration of levulose while others did not. They discussed 
79. Solarino, Jirch. sci. biol., 13:31(1929), C^em. Abstr. 
25:2761(1929) 
80. Bertram, Z. ges. exptl. Med^, 64:295(1929) 
81. ^estcott, and Wise, Arch. Internal, l^ed., 44:562(1929) 
82. Silberstein and Wachstein, Siochem. Z., 215:501(1929) 
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tile fact that levulose is not an adequate food for camivara. 
Arujama and Takaiiasi (83) (1929) listed the assimilation 
per 100 grains tody ireight of various carbohydrates and mixtures 
of carbchydrates, giving levulose the value of 0.5 g., sucrose 
C.76 g., glucose 1«04, maltose 1*5 g., and inulin 1.56 g. The 
urine of rats fed inulin reduced only after hydrolysis. The 
tolerances for maltose, glucose, sucrose, and levulose were 
given as ahout the same. They stated that maltose, fructose, 
glucose, starch, and dextrin lead in nutritive value follo-wed 
"by iialactose, mannose, arahinose, xylose, lactose, saccharose, 
insulin and glycogen. 
Carpenter and 5ox (84) (1930) reported that the TnaxjlmTxin 
respiratory quotient was found mostly during the second half 
hour after levulose was given to human subjects. They pre­
sented considerable data on the gaseous exchange of the subject 
as affected by levulose. 
83. Arujama, Taiiahasi, Biochem. Z., 216:269(1929) 
84. Carpenter, ?ox, J. Eutrition, gs359(1930), (Chem 
Abstr., 24:2784(1930):) 
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! Part B 
The Discovery and Methods of Preparation of Inulin and 
Levulose. 
Since the main portion of this paper is to deal with the 
Jerusalem artichoke as the source of inulin and levulose^ con-
necting references would be appropriate. The first written 
• notice of the Jerusalem artichoJce was Chajnplain (85) xiho 
reports seeing it in the gardens of the Indians at iTalleharre 
(now Eanset Eartor, Cape Cod, liLass.) on July 21, 1605. A sut-
; stc-nce was found "by Rose (86) in the rhizone of eleccmpane (In­
ula heleniam) in 1804, which was named "Inulin" "by Thomson (87) 
in 1811. 
jftinciie (88) is sometimes erroneously credited with the dis­
covery of inulin. His work appeared, however, in 1810, in which he 
found that he could prepare the peculiar "starch" from a water 
extract of the root of Inula helenium. 
In 1813 and 1814, John (8S) reported c6»T% inulin in inula 
or elecampane and 40^® in anacyclus officinalis Hayne. 
De Clauhry (90) published his study of inulin in 1815. Ee 
reviewed the previous work, adopted the name inulin and prepared 
it from roots by. extracting with hot water, filtering, evaporating, 
and adding cold water. He described its properties, believing it 
85. ^hamplain "Tne Voyages and jEixplorations of S. De Champ-
lain", G» Scribner's Sons, ."^Tew Yorlc, "d. 53 (1P?S^ 
86. B.ose, Eeuse Allg. J. Chem., 3:217(180^), Nicholson* s 
J. of Uat. Philos. Chem. and the /jxts, 11:97(1804), 
Gehlen^s J. 111:217(1804). Original not seen. Taken 
from Harding (Reference 147 ^. 
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to "be similar to staxch. It formed an insolutle compound with 
Sarium, was insoluble in cold water and soiucle in hot water: 
was precipitated hy etii^l alcohol, and could "be oxiaized with 
nitric acid to malic, oxalic, and acetic acids. Ee found it 
difficult to separate from filter paper if allowed to drj. 
Pay en (91) first prepared inuiin from the dailia "ballD in 
1823« He suggested as a method: to pulp the tuibs, mix with 
water, add l/2^ CaCOs, "boil l/Z hour, filter and >re5s, rewash 
and repress the residue, evaporate the comtined fi_trates to 
0/4 tneir ori^-inal voiume, clarify? with CcJton, filter aKd 
eTsporate. Ee called the inuiin "dahline*'. 
Inuiin was found in the Jerusalem artichoice "by Braoonnot 
(92) in 1824« He obtained 8.88 grams of what he thought to 
"be inui-in from 500 grams of artichoke tubers. He believed 
Payen's Mahiine" to be inuiin. 
Liebig (93) (1832) confirmed the above observations of 
Sraconnot. 
Harquart (94) (1834) reported the preparation of inuiin 
from dahlias and artichokes but did not detail his method. 
87. Thomson, System d. Chemie, 5:744(1811) 
88. Funcke, Ann* de Chemie I 76:98(1810) 
89. John, Chemiache Tabellen des Pflanze analysen, 
Kurnberg. Schrag p. 17(1614) 
90. De Claubry, Ann Chemie I, 94:200(1815) 
91. Payen, J. Hiarm. Chim., II 9:383(1823) 
92. Braconriot, Ann. Chim. phys., 25:358(1824) 
93. Liebig, Ann. 2:235(1632} 
94. Marquart, ibid., 3:10(1834), ibid., 2(1834) 
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Pamell (95) (1841) -worked on th.e constitution of inulin. 
Crookewitt (96) (1845) was the first to otserve that inulin 
could "be converted to an uncrystallizalsle sugar by heating for 
fifteen hours in a water solution. 
Souteiran (97) (1843) discovered that dextrose was notthe 
sole product of the hydrolysis of sucrose. He found that a 
levo-rotatory sugar which fermented readily was also formed. 
•tfosloressenslsy (98) (1846) used chicory as the raw laaterial 
for the preparation of inuiin^ Ee used 380 grams of the powdered 
root and obtained 110 grams of inulin. 
Bouchardat (99) (1847) differentiated "between inulin and 
dextrin their specific rotations and ty the difference in the 
sugars they yield on acid hydrolysis. 
Duhrunfaut (100^ (1847) observed that one component of 
hydrolyzed sucrose could be isolated as an insoluble calcium 
salt. This discovery was to become the basis for the prepara­
tion of levulose for many years, and at the present time still 
holds the most promise of becoming the successful niethod for 
purifying levulose sirups. 
Dubrunfaut stated that as nearly as 1830 he had noted the 
presence of this component sugar in invert sugar, that it rotated 
95. Parnell, ibid., 39:213(1841) 
96. Crookewitt, ibid., 45:184(1845) 
97. Soubeiran, J. de Pharm. Ill 4:547(1845) 
98. Woskressensky, J. prakt.^hem., 57:309(1846) 
99. Bourchardat, Compt. rend., 25:274(1847) 
100. Dubrunfaut, Ann. Chi2i. pJsys., 21:169(1847) 
negatively three tisies as strongly as invert sugar and fermented 
! more sloirly than glucose, thus "betraying its presence. 
! 
I Dubrunfaut (lOl) (1847) in a second article confirined his 
i former clsservations, stating that the presence of a strongly 
levo-rotatory sugar could "be shoim as glucose crystallized or 
was fermented out of invert sugar. 
JDubrunfaut (102) (1856) presented his proof that inirert 
I 
j sugar -was composed of two sugars, one dextrose, and the other 
I 
I identical with the sugar lormerly prepared from inulin. 
I Dubrunfaut (103) (1869) gave in detail his technique for 
I j the separation of levulose from dextrose as the calcium lev-
i 
I ulosate. Ee used 100 cc. of sirup containing ten grams of 
previously inverted sugar, added six grams of pondered calcium 
hydroxide at a low temperature -srith stirring. The precipitated 
! calcium levulosate was filtered off and the filtrate as well 
I 
j as the precipitate treated with oxalic, sulfuric or carbonic 
I acid until neutral. The sugar thus obtained in the filtrate 
I 
j had a final rotation.of +52® and was dextrose, the sugar from 
i the precipitate rotated at about -450. The method was des­
cribed as being very reliable. The levulose was not obtained 
in crystalJ-ine form. 
i 
I Jerrotoillat and Savigny (l04) (1869) prepared inulin 
I 
i 
from the dahlia bulb. Their method was to pulp the bulbs, 
101. Dubrunfaut, Compt. rend., 25, 507(1847) 
102. Dubrunfaut, ibid., 901(1856} 
103. Dubrunfaut, ibid., 69:1366(1869) 
104. Serrouillat i. Savigny, ibid., 68:1571(1869) 
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toil -with Welter for one hour, filter, precipitate with lead 
acetate, filter, remove the excess lead v/ith hydrogen sulfide, 
concentrate and allo-K to stand. 
I/ragendorff (l05) (1870) published a review of the pre­
vious work on inuiin. This was a verj* complete studj* of the 
sut^ect With r,:a.ny references given. Ee recomEended especially 
the dahlia or chicori- root as a source of inuiin, suggesting 
that one half to one hour extraction «ith water v;as sufficient. 
Re also eescrited a liiethod in rhich he pressed the dahlia tults 
and i^reci-^itated the material fractionallj* with alcohol. 
Loscoeur and I'orelle (106) (1678) prepared inuiin from the 
dahlia, inula helenium, and chicory, and reported the specific 
rotations and chemical i^roperties to "be identical from the 
three sources. 
Peligot (107) (1880) described a modification of Eutrun-
faut's method for the separation of levulose from dextrose. 
a six to eight per cent solution of invert sugar was agitated 
with an excess of lime at 0°C., the calcium levulosate thus 
formed filtered off and decomposed with oxalic acid. A sample 
of the dried levulosate analyzed to "be CiaEj^Op, 2Ca0. Ko 
crystalline levulose was ottained. 
Jungf^eisch and Lefranc (108) (1880) reported the crystal-
105. Dragendorff, ''Monograph on Inuiin", E. Schmitzdorff, 
St. Petersburg, (1870) 
106. Loscoeur, Morelle, Compt. rend., 87:216(1878) 
107. Peligot, ibid., 90:155(1880) 
108. Jungfleisch, Lefranc, Bull. soc. chim., II, 54:675 
(1880), J, pharm. chim., V, 4:457(1880), Compt. rend., 
95:547(1880). 
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! 
i lizaJbion of leTulose for the first time. They gave a review 
j 
I of previous -ssrork, crediting Berthelot with giving ievulose its 
j 
j name# Their sirup was prepared "by Peligot's nodification, of 
i 
i the Dutrunfaut method. (10?). The concentrated sirup "was 
i i 
I washed repeatedly with absolute alochol and ras eventually 
I sufficiently water free to crystallize ^en ahandoned. Fine 
i • 
i silky needles were observed to fonn slowly. These -irriters were 
: the first to observe that the specific rotation of levalose 
I Varies materially with differences in temperature. 
I 
i Kiliani (109) (l880) gave a long historical revie77 of 
j previous work on inulin. He prepared a crystalline sugar iden-
i tical in properties with Uubrunfaut's Ievulose b. hydrolyzing 
! 
; inulin in water. He gave the final sr^ecific rotation as -S2^ 
to -93° and claimed a 96.7^ conversion of inulin to Ievulose. 
Girard (llO) (l880) described a method for the preparation 
I of crystalline Ievulose which was essentially the Dubrunfaut 
i 
I method. He hydrolyzed a 10^ sucrose solution (700 g. sucrose) 
: in eventeen hours at 60® C», with 20 cc. ECl per liter of 
i 
solution. The solution was cooled to -5^0, and six grams of 
lime added to each ten grams of sugar. The mixture waS agitated 
while the temperature was held below +2° C. The resulting 
precipitate was pressed out in a hand press, suspended in water 
and decomposed with oxalic acid, which was found to be j-referable 
to carbonic acid. The final concentration was made by freezing 
109. Kiliani, Ann., 205:145(1880) 
110* Girard, Bull. soc. chim«, I, 55:154(1880) 
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i and yexy -Hhite levulose resulted. 
I 
I ^erzfeld (ill) (1884) obtained 75 g. of levulose (rota-
I tion -94*7) from 2250 g. of inulin ty dehydrating tiis sirup 
I 
i "With ether and alcohol. j 
I Lehaann (112) (1884) prepared levulose fron inulin "by 
i acid hydrolysis and from invert sugar Tsy the lime precipita-
1 
I tion method, in order to ecmpare the reducing properties of 
I 
I the sug£X from the two sources. He gave many "bitliographical 
I citations. 
i 
I winter (113) (1887) reported the specific rotation of 
I 
! levulose to "be -71.4° in a 20^ solution at 20° C. and reasoned 
i from this that invert sugar consisted of four parts, Ijevulose 
and three parts dextrose. 
Eonig and Schubert (114) (1887) reported the crystalliza­
tion of levulose from inulin. After hydrolysis •with sulphuric 
i acid, "barium hydroxide was added, the filtered sirup concentrated 
and alcohol added. 2he following year the same authors (ll£) 
gave the specific rotation of their levulose from inulin as 
-li;5.936° C. They very positively c eclared invert sugar 
to be a mixture of equal parts of dextrose and levulose. 
vVeizaaeker (116) (1890) described in detail the method of 
111. Eerzfeld, 2. Ver. duet. Zuckerind., 54:430(1884) 
112. Lehinann, ibid., 34:993(1884) 
113. Winter, ibid., 37:796(1887) 
114. Eonig and Schubert, Konatsh., 8:529(1887) 
115. Honig and Schubert, ibid., 9:562(18^) 
116. Weizsaelcer, J. Fabr. Sucre, 34(1890) 
j Jungfleisch "because of difficulties encountered some in the 
j preparation of crystalline le^ulose. 100 g. of pure sucrose 
( 1 
\ WES "boiled for 5 minutes in one liter of distilled water con-
i I 
I taining one gram of concentrated E2SO4. The solution was 
cooled to 32°C., 50 g. Ca(0E)2 added, and the mixture stirred 
for two minutes "before filtering. On cooling the filtrate 
the calcium levulosate appeared. This w;&s filtered off after 
24 hours, decomposed while suspended in water at 300C. "bj? oxalic 
acid to exact neutrality, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. 
Tne resulting very thick sirup was dehydrated with alcohol and 
the levulose rather readily crystallized. 
wiechmann (117) (l89l) reported the preparation of some 
levulose from inulin after hydrolysis with sulfuric acid. 
Tanret (118) (l89o) found "both inulin and levulose present | 
in the Juice extracted from the Jerusalem artichoke. Ee isolated i 
I 
I 
and estimated the amount of each of the several condensation i 
products of levulose present. { 
j 
Sobering (119) (189S-18S4) published his work on levulose. | 
Ee secured a patent upon what was essentially the old Duhrunfaut 
method of precipitating the lime levulosate and treating it with 
car"bon dioxide. He used molasses as the raw material. | 
•young (120) (1898) reported that inulin could "be precipitated I 
I 
from water solution "by the addition of magnesium or ammonium sulfate. I 
117. w'iechmann, Zeit. Rutenz. Ind., 4l(n. f. 28}oSl(l89l) 
118. Tanret, Bull. soc. chim., (5)9:227,522(1893), Compt. 
rend., 117:50(1893), J. Pharm chim., Y:28,57(1893), 
Compt. rend.,- 116:514(1893) 
V/olff (121) (1899) inade inulin from ciiicory in which 
j he estimated 12 to 13/S. Ee heated 100 g« of the pulped root, 
i 
I with a little CaCOs added, in one liter of -water, toiled for 
I ten niinutes, pressed out the liquors, evaporated the filtrate 
I to 100 - 200 cc«, and precipitated the inulin tir the aidition 
I of eight volumes of 90^ alcohol. Upon reprecipitation 2.3 g, 
I was ohto^ined. wolff suggested the use of inulin for feeding 
I 
1 diatetics. Ke stated that the dried chocory root contained 
I 
j ict least 50^ inulin* 
Dean (122) (1804) putlished an esctensive work on inulin. 
Ke coEipared Tanret*s jiethod of .preparation with Drager-dorff* s 
c^nd, starting with tne same amount of raw material, prepared 
14 g. of inulin with a specific rotation of -36.80 former, 
and 22.5 g. with a specific rotation of -34»2°, "by the latter. 
He tried most of the methods previously published. His usual 
! metaod was to "boil the pulped roots with wc.tjr containing CaCOs, 
express the juice, clarify •with lead, and precipitate inulin 
with alcciiol or "b^ freezing. 
The Levulose Company of iingland (123) was granted a patent 
in 1905* Inulin and levulose were prepared hy heating the 
i pulped raw material to 50 - 70®C. to dissolve out the inulin, 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
Sobering, Oest. Eung. Z. J*. Zucherind., 22;108(l893), 
Zeit. Rutenz. Ind., 33:72(1894) 
Young, J. Bajfsiol., 22:401(1898) 
Kolff, Ann. ^ him. anal., 4:157(1899), ibid., 187. 
Dean, Amer, Chein. J., 32:69(1904) 
Levulose Co. of Sng., British Patent 353,670(1905) 
Chen. Atstr.r 1:1075(1905) 
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tUsing care to iceep the solution neutral, filtering, getting 
rid of albuminoids hy centrifuging, recovering inulin lay freez­
ing, and finally- transfortaing it into levulose ty acid hj^drolysis. 
Stein (124) (1908) criticized the old Schering and Dubrun-
faut methods as expensive and difficult, a d suggested the prep­
aration of levulose fron the dahlia containing 10 - 12^ inulin, 
or chicory root containing 6 _ 11^, or tiic artichoke. He sug­
gested steaming the pulp after the addition of some lime, filter­
ing, clarifying the ^oice, and freezing. The inulin thus crystal-
ized could "be centrifuged, hydrolyzed with dilute acid t^nd con­
centrated to sirup. Various uses of levulose were listed. 
Adler (125) (1909) prepared diglucose tenzidide, diarabinose 
fceixzidide and dimaltose benzidide by boiling the respective 
sugars with benzidine and alcohol. 2Jo crystalline derivative 
could be obtained for levulose. He suggested that it TO.S -possitle 
to separate glucose from its mixtures with levulose by means of 
benzidine, thus purifying the levulose. Excess of the bases 
should be employed, and "tiiat which reiaains uncombined could 
subsequently be precipitated by sulfuric acid. 
Bierry, Plenri, and Ranc (126) (idlO) tried the effe«"« 
of ultraviolet rays on d fructose and reported it to be completely 
decomposed into formaldehyde and carbon dioxide. 
124. Stein, loo. cit., (Beference 10) 
125. Adler, Ber*, 42:1742(1909) 
126. Bierry, Henri, and Ranc, Compt. rend.^: 151:516(1910) 
Jemtach and Schoer (127) (1912) described a metiiod of 
production of ievulose bjf "biociieinical metliods- An anerobic 
•bacillus^ called "gommobacter" was discovered, Tdiich, in nu­
tritive raediixra,attacks sucrose and gives a gum, which Is 
precipitated by alcohol, acetone or Ea(0E)2» This gum, 
(approximately 50^ of the sucrose is used) is hjdrolyzed bj/ a 
trace of acid to the same weight of levulose. The gum is prob­
ably a levulan. It is produced only from sucrose. Although 
the first action is an inversion of the sucrose, no gum is ob­
tained from invert sugar or an eQUimolecular mixture of dextrose 
and levalose. other half of the sucrose is changed into 
volatile and gaseous products* 
Hanc (128) (1914) reported again the action of untraviolet 
rays on levuiose. 
Sef (129) (1914) treated d fructose -with various alkaline 
substances and reported the dissociation observed. 
^olff (150) (1916) found a substance in the roots of the 
dahlia and chicory which rapidly coagulated the inulin in 
juices from these roots. Ee named the substance inulo-coagulose. 
Daniel (l^l) (1917) vas issued a patent on the prepa±ation 
of inulin and ievulose* 
127. Pernbach and Schoer, Compt. rend., 15S: 84(1912) 
128. Banc, Biochem., Z., 64:257(1914) 
129. Eef, Ann,, 403:204, 585(1^^14) 
150. Wolff, Compt. rend., 162:514(1916) 
151. Daniel, British Patent, 109, 815(1917) 
(Chem. Abstr., 12:156(1917):) 
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3^13 called for the production of inalin first, from 
Tegetatle saps, the saps "being purified from alTsuminous matter 
etc«, biy heating with alkaline reagents such as the h^fdroxides 
of Ea, K, SE4, Ba, Sr, Ca, or llg, or the carbonates of 5a, E, 
and or P"b(Ac)2« The purified saps inay then be concentrated 
to obtain the inulin, •Rhich maj be converted to levulose. 
Daniel (l32) (1918) obtained another patent an a process 
of preparing inulin from plants in a form suitable for thera­
peutic use. Ee specified keeping the solutions strongly alkaline. 
Irvine and Steele (15S) (1920) made inuJ-in from<fehlias for 
their investigation of its relation to levulose. Thej separated 
it by freezing, -wsshed it by decantation ("which is as effective 
for freeing it from ash as dial^fsis), and reported the specific 
rotation as -54.21°. 
Eerzfeld and Klinger (134) (1920) gave briefly a method for 
preparing inulin in pure form which did not differ markedly from 
previous methods. 
Wolff arid Geslin (135) (1920) discussed some of the prop­
erties of inulin and changes in its physical s"tate. They found 
that inulin prepared from chicory or dahlia was more soluble 
in "Water thai that obtained from other sources after it had been 
precipitated from alcohol. 
152. Daniel, S^iss patent 77,857(1918); (Chem. Abstr., 
15:164(1919)J) 
135. Irvine and Steele, J. Chem. Soc., 117:1474(1920) 
134. Eerzfeld and Klinger, Biochem. Z., 107:268(1920) 
1^5. ^olff and Geslin, ^ ull. soc. chim. biol., 2:19(1920) 
V 
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Willaman (1S6) (1920) proposed the production of levulose 
sirup from the Jerusalem artichoke, suggesting that the 
yield w&s large per acre and "Gae inulin content from 12 - 14^. 
Ee gave certain figures as to production, etc*, to attract 
coinmercial and industrial attention. 
Daniel (137) (1921) recoisnended "Uae rsanufacture of levu­
lose from chicory roots which give good yields per acre« Ee 
suggested using the exhausted chips and leaves as stock food, 
converting the molasses into a coffee sutstitute and into dye-
stuff, 
iPringsheim and Aronowsky (138) (1921) made inulin from 
dahlias and chicory Tsy Dragendorff s method. They reported a 
specific rotation of -36®i An attempt to purify cocanercial 
inulin by Tanret's Ba(QE)g method failed. 
Bourquelot and Bride1 (139) (1921) studied the products 
of fermentative hydrolysis of inulin and concluded tiiat inulin 
contains fructose tut no glucose molecules. 
Earding (l40) (1922) published what he classed as "the 
first real departure from the much imitated technique of Du-
brunfaut", for the preparation of levulose. His method was 
based upon the use of glacial acetic acid as a solvent 
lo6* Willaman, Science, 52:351(19^) 
137. Daniel, loc. cit., (Reference 9) 
138. Pringsheim and Aronovrsky, Ser. 54B:1281(1921) 
139. Bourquelot and Bride1, Compt. rend., i72;946(192l) 
140. H&xding, C. Chem. Soc., 44:1765(1922) 
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in the prepaxation of glucose from ievulose- The method inilod-
ed the recover^' of the glucose • Sucrose was the raw material 
used and levulose was o"btained in yields of 25.5 to 28^ of the 
weight of sucrose teJcen, and the dextrose in fields of 36 to 
37«5^. Harding stressed that the method was successful on a 
laboratory scale only* 
The same year Willaman gave (l4l) specific directions for 
the preparation of inulin from the Jerusalem artichoke. He 
ground the tuters as fine as possitle, and put them into toil­
ing water containing calcium cartonate• Jox each kilo of tuters 
he used 1300 cc« of water and 30 g. of CaGOs* This vas toiled 
15 to 20 ininutes, the juice extracted with a press, re"boiled 
with 1000 cc. EgO and 10 g« of CaCOs, extracted and extracts com-
tinea* The juices were clarified with lead acetate, avoiding 
a large excess, and centrifaged or filtered* The lead was re­
moved with aEEcoaium oxalate and centrifuged again. The clear 
liquor was then treated with decolorizing charcoal if necessary, 
and evaporated uncer vacuum to a content of 40 to 60% solids. 
The 3irup was allowed to cool slowly, then kept at 0 to 5oC for 
several hours, thoroughly stirred with an equsl volume of ice 
water and centrifuged. The crystals were then redissolved in 
atout 3 volumes of water, filtered hot, concentrated to atout 
twice the volume of original crystals, and allowed to crystallize 
in tiie cold as tefore. The crystals were again stirred with 
141. willaman, J. Biol. Chem., 51x275(1922) 
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ice water, filtered on paper or silk toiting cloth with suc­
tion, keeping everything cold* crystals were washed with 
cold water, then with 20 , 50, 80, and 95^ alcohol and ether, 
and dried in an oven at 100<^C. (The specific rotation should 
te -55° at least. It is useless to try to ohtsin a higher 
rotation than -58'^ or -S90.) Willama,n stated that Jerusalem 
artichoke tubers are not a satisfactory material for the prep­
aration of true inulin, although they are good for the study 
of t':3 whole group of inuiin substances. He supported Dean's 
(142) hypothesis that inulin is a i^^^oup of substances with 
large loosely bound molecules, and not a single substance# Ee 
suggested the following as a possible procedure for the manu­
facture of levulose sirup# 
a. Extraction of juice by diffusion. 
(' • I . 
• b- Clarification by means of lime, phosphoric acid, and 
carbon* 
c* Acid hydrolysis of all the inulin bodies* 
d* Precipitation of Ca-fructosate. 
€. Decomposition of Ca-fructosate and evaporat^n 
of the fructose solution to sirup. 
Fringsheiin and Lassmann (143) (1922) worked with inulin, 
determining the molecular weight of inulin acetate* 
Pringsheim and Aronowsky (144} (1922) stated tLat inulin 
142* Beany loc. cit., (Reference 122) 
145* Pringsheim and Lassamann, Ber. 553:1409(1922) 
144* Pringsheim and Aronowsky, ibid*, 1414(1922) 
in solid form and in its coilodi^l solution as an association 
I product of a triply polmerized azihydrotri-fructose. 
i 
I liicksch (l45) (1922) discussed the advantages and uses 
I of levulose (fruit sugars) recently prepared from chicory. 
Daniel (146) (1922) ottained a Latent for the cl^rifica-
i 
i tion of Juices fron the dahlia roots. 3?he juices are heated 
' to atout 800 fox 30 to 90 minutes and tre:.ted Vi'ith HagCOs sol-
; ution in excess, filtered and exaporated to crystallize the 
i 
i inuiin. CO^ may te used to precipitate the impurities "before 
I filtration. 
i 
j 
Harding (l47) (1923) presented anhistorical sketch on the 
I j 
i discovery and preparation of levulose, along with an account 
i 
' of his o-wn isork on the preparation of dextrose and levulose 
1 from sucrose ty a combination of the glacial acetic acid method 
i (141) and the old Dubrunfaut procedure. Later the same year 
I Harding presented also the history of inuiin and described a 
method "ohich he found reliciuic fox pxtpaxiug 10 to 15% of good 
i inuiin from the dried cosmercial chicory root. Ee suggested 
; this as the most easily accessitle source for ordinary purposes, 
' and stated that the method could "be applied to 100 pounds of the 
i dried root at a time. The method -was descri"bed as follows: 
145. Micksch, Z. ges. Kohlensaure Ind., 28:263(1922) 
146. Daniel, U. S. Patent 1,399,544(1922): Chem. A"bs^r., 
16:850(1322) 
147. Harding, Sugar, 25:406(1923): i"bid., 636(1923). A 
portion of the present aummary v?as taken fror: these 
tvo historical sketches. 
i One kilo of finely ground chicory root is mixed with 5 liters 
i 
: of water, and this mixture toiled for one hour and filtered. 
i 2ep€at€d trials deraonstrated that the hydrolysis during this 
i 
i boiling is not sufficient apprecial:ly to effect the ultiiaate 
i yield so no carbonate is added. The chicory residae is thoa?-
j oughly -washed with hot water, and the juice finaliy expressed. 
i The filtrate, after cooling to at least 40® c., is treated with 
1 basic lead acetate solution to coiLi^lete precipitation with the 
! slightest i^ossitle excess, and tr.e precipitate is separated 
1 
I 
I by filter pressing. The addition of a little 5orite, and some-
I j tinies a fevy cubic centirieters of basic lead acetate solution 
I 
[ just before passing hydrogen sulfide, practically always pre-
i ] 
j vents the forxiiation of t-ie troublesQine collodial precipitate. j 
I iittl.e CaCOs may be added and sufficient Korite to decolor-
i 
I izer as inuch as possible. All the color will not usually dis-
i 
1 appear. The filtrate is concentrated to a volume of about 500 
! i 
i cc. and 2 volumes of 80% alcohol added. If placed in the cold 
) 
I over night 10 to 15% of inulin settles out before morning. The 
i 
i ash may be lowered either by dialysis or by washing by decantation. 
i ^eprecipitation as follows also tends to reduce the ash content. 
One hundred and fifty grams of crude inulin are dissolved 
j in one liter of hot alcohol, ^hen solution is complete, 
i 
Korite is added, and the solution should filter clear and color­
less. Two liters of 80;® alcohol containing a little EEOg, (about 
1> by volume) are added, and the solution is set in the ice box 
over night. The inulin settles oat, is filtered off and dried 
I in vacuo at 950P«, and the yield on reprecipitation is about 
i 
I 70^ . 
j Jackson, Silsbecj and Proffitt (148) (1S24) announced tliat 
1 
: n&ite crystalline fructose had been prepared fron the Jerusalem 
artichoke (and could possible be made similarly from the dahlia 
i and chicory) by extracting the juice, hydrolyzing with dilute 
KoSO^, defecating with lime, filtering, precipitating the Ca-
fructosate, cartonating, filtering, and evaporating the sirup 
; in Vacuo to 91^ solids, crystallizing in motion, centrifuging 
: and drying. The first nassecuite gave 51j9 by weight as crystals. 
: A second crop of white fructose was obtained by dropping the 
• puriiy further to 69. The artichoke juice contained 10.7 - 12.4^ 
; fructose mostly in polymerized form and 80 - 85^ of this was 
obtained as crystalline fructose. 
In 1925, Bates (149) wrote concerning some research work 
i on dextrose and levulose, giving the progress of the investiga-
i tions of the Bureau of Standards. 
In 1926, Lippmann (150) reported an interesting incident 
of only theoretical importance. Ee found after a long autumn 
hot spell suddenly followed by an unexpectedly sharp frost, 
that a 3^rg€ number of large, half-ripe tomatoes still hanging 
on the plants showed peculiar excrescences consisting of a 
148. Jackson, Silsbee, and Proffitt, J. Ind. i.ng. Chem., 
16sl250(l924) 
149. Bates, i^cts About Sugar, 21:250(1925) 
150. Lippmann, Ber. 59B:348(l926) 
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mucilaginous nucleus permeated with, a multitude of pointed 
needles, vfcich he found to "be pure crystalline fructose. 
The laethod of Saniel (I5l) was tried on a fcictory scale 
! 
I in 1926 "by Eoche (152). Chicory "was the raw material used. 
' Kie roots were cut in a "beet slicer and extracted in a diffusion 
I battery at 75 - 800C. The raw juice contained 12 - 14^ dry 
i 
substance. Inulin -was first crystallized out after liming and 
treating with sulfur dioxide. PerfectJ;^ iwhite inulin in yields 
! of ^  of the original chicory -were obtained at one factory Tdiile 
6-8^ were obtained at another factory. The difference in 
yields was credited to the second factory being better equipped. 
The inulin was nixed to a paste with 50/b water, 0.1^ KCl, and 
I 
i heated at 90 - 97®^ « for 1 2/4 to 1 2/2 hours. Hydrolysis was 
considered complete when addition of an equal Volume of alcohol 
gave no turbidity. The solution was neutralized by JaOE to 
i 
! only slight acidity, treated with 'TBponite" and filtered. A 
! 
golden yellow sirup at 80° Brix containing 0.20)^ of ash was 
obtc-ined. Solutions of 84-880 Brix crystallized on seeding 
and holding at 40®^, 
Jackson, Silsbee, and Proffitt (152} reported also in 
1926, their detailed method for the preparation of levulose 
from the Jerusalem artichoice, and the dahlia. The levulose 
151. 
152. 
155. 
Daniel, _loc. cit., (Reference 9) 
Eoche, i-. Ver. duet. Zuckerind., 76:821(1926), 
Sugar, 29:181(1927} 
Jackson, Silsbee, and Proffitt, ioc. cit., 
(Reference 8). 
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i was separated from the converted artichoke Juices the old 
i 
I Dutrunfaut lime j-recipitation metnod, revised to produce larger 
; and more easilj' filteratle crystals. The inulin was ottainatle 
directly from the dahlia juices ty freezing, c^nd couTerted to 
I levulose sirups of 86 - 90^ purity. A study of the solubility 
j of levulose in water indicated the fe&sitility of crystallize-
! tion from aqueous solutions. They reported that pure white 
levulose is capable of forming aqueous massecuites -ishich can "be 
j purged centrifugally with a facility approaching that of sucrose. 
Their method followed very closely the procedure suggested by 
tTillaman (154) in 1922. 
Sobering (155) secured a patent on the preservation of the 
inulin content of sliced chicory roots or carbohydrates of 
©•Uaer plant materials, by treetment with chloroform vapor or 
i other narcotic gases such as ethylene bromide, toluene, acetic 
j ester, CO-j, CO, water gas, or KCJ*. Also a patent on the treat­
ment of an aqueous pulp of inulin with a volatile organic acid 
such as formic, acetic, or CO3, decolorizing the sirup with 
charcoal and concentrating to obtain the fructose airect. %en 
CO2 is used the process is carried out in autoclaves. 
Arsen (156) secured a number of patents in 1927. These 
covered the purification of inulin by IiIg(0E)2, the purification 
154. »illaman, loc. cit., (Reference 141). 
155. Scheririg, Srit. Patents 266,695, Feb. 26(1926), 
272,876(1926), French patent 654,563(1927). 
156. Arsen, U. S. Patents 1,616,164s 1,616,167: 1,616,169s 
l,61o,165s 1,616,172: 1,616,171; 1,616,170 si, 616,166 
(1927). Chen. Abstr., 21:1026, 1027(1927) 
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ty ca(ce)2» CaCl2, tone'blaclc, and finally HaaCOsj the h^/drolirsis 
of inulin "bj tartaric acid or other acids until rotation passes 
tiirougL Eaxir.uin, decreases, and passes through b second riaximum 
even greater than the first; oTjtaining fructose fror inulin 
"b^r HCl at jE to C.OIH at 100, concentration of fructose sirup 
from i-urified inulin use of less than 70^ EgO and an organic 
acid such as tartaric at of 0.05 or O.OlSlIj specifies tre 
use of PIGl at a concentration of 0.05S for 5 ]::iinates at 100® C; 
clarification by adding a basic substance such as Iv'aOH, SOE, 
to an acid aqueous extract containing inulin until the 
acid extract contains 0.00001 equivalent of acid uer liter, 
impurities then urecipitsted -when extract is heated and solution 
can be used to prepare pure fructose. 
In 1928, Waterman, Hoosebo<^, and Oterg, (157) reported 
that CalciuE fructosate, \'khich is easily prepared by adding 
Ca(0H)2 to a 5yi solution of fructose and allot?ing to crystallize, 
is partiality decomposed on drying, "hey stated that if fructose 
is to be prepared the fructosate Eust be worked up v;hiie wet, 
and suggested thct fructose could be prepared froE invert sugar 
and beet molasses. 
Tiie saae year Arsen (158) secured tv»o additional patents, 
the first covering the clarification of inulin bearing ^uice 
Oberg, Chen. Weelsblad, 
156. Arseia, U. S. Patents, 1,060,233; 1,663,254(1928) 
Chem. A^bstr., 22:1700(1928) 
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to form a i]aixtux€ of inulin and other carbohydrates in solu­
tion. These are then hydrolyzed to convert into fructose and 
an enzyme such as pepsin is added to remove protein impurities. 
The second patent specifies hydroiyzing the polysacchasrides 
contained in the residue after inulin i^as been recovered from 
the ^uice of plants such as the dahlia or the Jerusalem arti­
choke and separating the fructose loroed. 
Eaworth and ijeamer (159) (1928) worked on the structure 
of inulin. 
Vogel and Pictet (160) (1928) recorded soi.e observations 
on the depolycierization of inulin. 
Schluback and Eorst (161) (lS28) described the synthesis 
of the ''basic substance" of inulin. 
Pringsheim, Reilly, and Donovan (162) (1929) reported 
further concerning the structure of inulin and Reilly and 
Donovan (163) stated that their experimental results pointed 
to di^ructose anhydride as being the structural unit of inulin. 
159. Eaworth and Learner, J. Chem. Soc. I, 619(1928) 
160. Vogel and Pictet, Helvetica Chin. Acta, 11:215(1928) 
161. Scjajgubach and Horst, Ber., 61B;2358(1928) 
162. Pringsheim, Reilly, and Donovan, Ber., 62B:2578(l929) 
163. Reiily ana Donovan, Sci. Proc. Roj . Dublin isoc., 
19:409(1930) 
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SXPSEIiSlfTAL 
A: -Analysis of Jerus&Iein Articaoke Tubers. (164) 
The sugars were determined by Cst's cupro-carbonate metiiod 
as modified by Syns (165) and reviewed by Jackson (166), Oliver 
(167), and Traub, Thor, Willanan, and Oliver (168). 
Due to the unavailability of ITyns* (l65) article, his 
table with additions by Oliver is repeated here. (Table II) 
(167). 
The analytical results are sur-jaarized in Ttble III. 
164* The author is grateful to Dr. E, S. Eaber of the 
Eorticuiture Department, Iowa State College, for 
furnishing the Jerusalem artichokes and chicory 
used throughout these experisients. 
165* Eyns, ^ ull. assoc. ecole sup. brassierie Louvain, 
25:63(1925); (Chem. Abstr-, 19:1236(1925).) 
166. Jackson, J. Assoc. official Agr. Chem., 9:178(1926) 
167. Oliver, "Tne jBevelopcient of Kethods for the -^-nalysis 
of Inulin Bearing Plants". (1927). (Unpublished 
lister's Thesis. Copy on file Univ. of SJinn. Libr.) 
168. Traub, Thor, Willaman, and Oliver, Plant Hiysiol#, 
4:123(1929). 
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TalDle II 
Copper Vt^lues for Glucose and ?ructose in the Cupro-
Car"bonate Iletliod 
Colunn I is for use when reduction is carried out on a sand 
"bath, II in "boiling water. III in water "bath, at 48»5®-
49.00c. 
Sugar Stuctose Glucose 
Dextrose and Levulose Cu Cu 
I II III II 
me. 
14.5 14.5 11.5 12.72 
6 17.5 17.5 15.0 16.13 
7 20^5 20.5 18.0 19.56 
8 23.5 23.5 21.5 22.98 
9 26.^  26.5 25.0 26.41 
10 29.5 29.5 28.5 29.82 
11 33.5 33.5 32.0 33.26 
12 37«,5 37.0 35.0 36.69 
13 41.5 40-5 o8.0 40.4 
14 45.0 44.5 41.0 43.51 
15 48.5 48.0 44.0 46.67 
16 52.5 52.0 47.5 49.79 
17 56.0 53.5 51.0 52.50 
IS 59.0 59.0 54.0 55.79 
19 62.5 63.0 57.5 59.00 
20 66.0 67.0 61.0 62.10 
21 69.5 71.0 64.0 65.30 
22 73.0 75-0 67-0 68.41 
22 76.0 78.5 70.0 7i,21 
24 79.0 81.5 73.0 74.97 
25 82.0 84.5 76.5 78.21 
26 85.0 87.5 80.0 81.70 
27 88.0 90.5 84.0 85.00 
28 91.0 93.0 87.5 88.30 
29 94.0 96.0 91.0 91.60 
SO 97.0 99.0 . 95.0 94.90 
51 100.0 102.0 99.0 97.8 
32 103,0 105.0. 104.0 100.7 53 105.5 108.0 109.0 103.6 
34 108.0 111.0 114.5 106.6 
35 111.0 114.0 120.0 109.7 
36 lli.O 117.0 123.0 113.0 
57 116.5 120.0 127.0 116.0 
38 119.0 123.0 130.5 119.3 
60 -
59 122*0 126.5 134.0 122.3 
40 125.0 129.5 137.0 125.7 
41 128.0 132.0 140.0 128.8 
42 131.0 134.5 142.5 131.9 
43 134.0 137.0 145.0 135.0 
44 136.5 140.0 147.5 137.8 
45 139.0 142.5 150.0 140 >5 
46 141.0 145.0 153.0 143.9 
47 143.0 148.0 156.0 147.1 
48 145.0 150.5 159.0 150.2 
49 147.0 153.0 162.0 153.2 
50 149.0 155.5 164.5 156.5 
51 152.0 158.0 167.0 159.8 
52 155.0 160.5 169.5 163.0 
53 158.0 163.0 172.0 165.5 
54 161.0 165.5 175.0 167.S 
55 164.0 168.0 178.0 170.5 
56 166.0 170.5 173.1 
57 168.0 173.0 176.1 
58 170.0 176.0 179.0 
59 172.0 178.5 181.9 
60 174.0 181.0 184.9 
61 176.5 187.7 
62 179.0 190.7 
63 181,5 19^ .7 
64 184.0 196.5 
65 186.0 199.8 
66 202.2 
67 204.8 
68 207.2 
69 210.2 
70 213.2 
71 215.8 
72 218.2 
73 221.1 
74 223.8 
75 226.5 
76 229.3 
77 232.1 
78 234.9 
79 237.3 
80 239.6 
Tablo III 
Analysis of Artlohokes Grovm at lov^a State Oollege, 192U 
Date Dit Fruc- (ioy) Total Fructoso Fructoeo 
Variety Dnto -^-iial- Moio- Wit- tose Glu- sugar Mucose T. ougar 
Due y/.od. ture ter cose 
o> 
Mammoth French 
White (Vaughn's 10-15 10-19 77.45 22.513 11,9<1: 2.85 14.79 4,19 0.807 
seedling) 
Wild (Native to ' 
Iowa) 10-20 10-2K 69.00 31*00 113.02 2.02 IV.04 7.44 0.881 
Purple (Minn. 
seedling) Hill 9 10-20 10-24 74.31 25.69 16.64 2.89 19.53 5.75 0.851 
Purple (Minn. 
Seedling) Hill 6 10-20 1C-2G 75.58 24.42 15.61 1.39 17.00 11.23 0.918 H 
U. S, D. A. 
(Minn, seedling) l0-20 10-25 78.53 21.47 14.27 4.14 16.41 3.44 0.775 
Hill 11 
U. 3. D. A. 
(Minn. Soe^dlJ.ng) 10-20 10-25 76.83 23.17 14.31 4.02 18.33 3.56 0.780 
Hill 14 
Mammoth Fx^enoh 
White (170) 10-20 7-31 76.21 23.79 10.14 4.32 14.46 S'.35 0.701 
(Vauglin's .seed.) 
169. Glucose refers to all ougai' present except levuloae. 
170. Fi'om VaughTi's seed Store, Chicago. Sample c/borod in tiboppored bottle at 80°C. 
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iipalysis of Jerasalem Artichoke Tops 
Since the artichoke produces aTaundant tops (approxiinate-
ly 15 tons (171) per acre, green Y?eight) uses -will have to "be 
found for tiiis portion of the plant. With this in view the 
chemical composition is of interest. 
"raub, Thor, Seleny, and w'illaman (172) have reported tiieir 
analysis of the tops, along with a comparison of other worker's 
results. They coni'ined their examination to the deterzaination 
of moisture, ash, sugars, stcrch, pentosans, protein, and crude 
lipides (chloroform extract). 
The present report ieLII include only moisture, ash, lignin, 
und cellulose. Tjae samples -were prepared hy grinding the air 
dried stocks in a -wiley mill through a 200 mesh sieve. 
The lignin •sjas detezmined i?j; the method given "by Schorger 
(173) and as applied to the corn stock "by Peterson and Hixon. 
(174) The cellulose w^-s detersiined ty the chlorination method 
of Cross and Bevan. (175) 
The following average values iirere found: Koisture - 10.15^ 
Ash - 5.62^, lignin - 14.35^. The cellulose w^s determined on 
the oven dried sample (100®C), aiid the value found to be 27.09^ . 
Kie values for. ash and lignin expressed as percentage of dry 
171. Schoth, Agr. Exp. Sta., Oregon State Agr. College 
Circuit 3So. 89, 9(1929) 
172. Trauh, TLor, Zeleny, Willaman, Jour. Agr. Research 
39:551(1929) 
173. Schorger, "Chemistry of Cellulose and Wood", •'^ oCraw-
Eill Boole Co., New York, p.524 (1926) 
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weight are 4*02^ and 15.S7> respectively. 
C• The Preparation of Inalin 
i. Prom chicory 
£. Two hundred grams of dried chicory chips (moist-
are 5.2^) were treated with one liter of water, 10 g. calcium 
carhonc^te added, and the laixture "boiled for one hour. The juices 
were expressed in a hand press and the pulp treated with 700 cc» 
of water, boiled for 30 minutes, the juices expressed and added 
I to the first extract. The combined extract was "boiled with 
I Sorite (20 g.) for 15 minutes, 50 g, of filter cell added and the 
solution filtered on a Buchmer funnel* The juices were quite 
dark in color, having a refractive index of 1.3472 at 28®C. 
i (lO.SJc solids). This solution was seeded with 0.05 g. inulin 
i 
I and kept in an electric refrigerator at 8^0 for five days. 5o 
I 
I crystallization occurred. 
1 
The solution was then treated with 10 g. of sodium car "bona te, 
I 20 g. of Eorite added and kept at 80° - 90° C. for 50 minutes.'^T^'en 
i 
! ty g. filter cell was added and the solution filtered on a 
Buchner funnel. (The filtration was accomplished very quiclsly 
; with the filter ceil present, "but a previous trial without fil­
ter ceil was unsuccessful.) The filtrate was neutralized to 
slight alkalini"^  with EGl and concentrated in vacuo (36 cari. 
174. Peterson and Eixon, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., Analytical 
Edition, 1:65(1929) 
175. Cross and Sevan, Cellulose, Lonjnnans, Green and 
London 94(1916) 
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pressure) on a water Isath at 60®C. to a volune of 700 cc. 
This solution ?ras quite dai'lc in color, -^fith a refractive index 
of 1.5751 at 28®C. (27.5^ solids) 
A 5 cc- sample of the inulin containing solution -was 
treated v,dth a few drops of a saturated solution of arcinoniuin 
s':!lfst€, 2Jo iimediate precipitation of inulin occurred. After 
standing for 8 hours at 26°C. a slight precipitate was o"bs€rved. 
A eecond 5 cc. portion of the solution w&s treated with a 
fe w drops of a cold water extract of the peelings fron: Jerusalem 
artichoke tuhers. "So coagulation of inulin was otserred even 
after standing at 26^0a for 8 hours. 
The reraainder of the solution was placed in an electric 
refrigerator at 8®C. and allowed to renain for 5 daj;s. Consid-
eratl^ inulin had crystallized and was separated and washed 
*;ith cold water{lOOC) in a centrifuge. The jield was 22.4 g. 
or 11.2^; The specific rotation of the inulin was found to "be 
-52.5® at 20°Ci 
2. 5^ 021 the Jerosalesi Artichoice 
a. The saaple used ws.s the wild variety', native to 
Iowa. 600 g. of the washed tuhers were ground through a food 
chopper, treated with one liter of water, 20 g. of calciuin 
cartonate added, e nd the irJjsture heated on a water bath (lOO^C) 
for one hour. The Juices were expressed and the yulp extracted 
with another one liter portion of water and heated on tne water 
"bath for two houzrs. The comhined extracts were treated with 
ten grasis of scdlum cartonate, heated to boiling, and filtered 
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tkrougla a small hand filter press. The filtrate "was qaite 
dark in color. It "Kas neutralized to slight alka.lin.itj Y;ith. 
ECl and concentrated in Tacao on a •ssrater Tscth at 60® C. to a 
thin sirup. On standing for two days this sirup deposited 8 
g. of inulin -Hhich was filtered and washed -czith difficulty on 
a Buchner funnel; this amounted to a 1.3^ yield . The pro­
duct, however, was dark in color and a small sample yielded 
considerable sah on ignition. A second crystallization from 
water gave 4-5 g. (or 0.75^) of -white inulin Y?ith a relatively 
low ash content. 
"b. The "^uices were expressed froE. 50 g. Gf fresh 
Jerusalem artichoke tuters "by nesns of a hand press, and heated 
to toiling. The Coagulated material was filtered off and tiie 
cooled filtrate, which ^ es c.uite clear, "hut red in color, WELS 
treated v?ith ten drops of the cold water extract froci the 
Jerusalem artichoke peelings. ITo coagulation of inulin was 
otserved even after allowing the solution to stanc. for 24 hours. 
The Prenargtion of Levulose SiruT:; from ^ esh Jerusalem 
Artichoke Tubers 'b:v direct Methods. 
1. ' One kilo of freshly dug tubers (Vaughn's seedlings 
Oct. 10, 1929) were chopped in a chopping bowl, treated with 
500 cc. of water containing 2.3 cc. of concentrated HgS04 (to 
make solution approximately 0.1 IT}. This mixture was kept at 
75° - SQO c. on a water bath for four hours. The Juices were 
expressed in a hand press, the pulp was extracted with a sec-
ozui portion (500 oc«) of boiling water and the eztr§.ct8 comblzied* 
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total TOluae was trien 1500 cc« (pE = 3.5 - 4*0)• A 
sauple of tLis solution Tirac clarified with normal lead acetate, 
deleaded niih disodium phosphate and polarized in the sacchari-
neter (200 rzn. tute). The otserved reading was (-14). The 
solution ras treated -^ith l cc- of concentrated H2SO4, and 
allowed to stand until the following day, {5®= 5.2). A 
clarified sarii-le was placed in the saccharideter and the ob­
served readi.r:g was (-15,5), Another 1 ccc portion of concen­
trated H2SO4 was added and the solution heated to 8O0C for l/2 
hour. (pE = 2.8, rotation -24). The rotation remained constant 
at (-24) after the heating had been continued for l/2 hour 
longer. 
The piH was adjusted to 5.5 - 6.0 with slaked liice^ 20 g. 
of ITorite was added, the solution heated to "boiling, and fil­
tered quickly. The filtrate, green in color, was concentrated 
to 500 cc. in vacuo, on a water bath at SOOCs* 10 g. of ITorite 
was added and the solution heated to boiling. This treatment 
failed to clarify tlrie solution. Slacked lime was added until 
the pE was 8 and the solution was kept at 80°C« for 10 minutes. 
After filtration the solution was still dark green in color. 
The pE was adjusted to 5.5 and the concentration in vacuo con­
tinued. On being Letted the solution suddenly turned a pale 
yellow color, and became reddi^-brown as it became more con­
centrated. The thick sirup obtained had a bitter saline taste 
and the odor of strong nelasses. 
2. One kilo of tubers (sane sample as in Sec. 1} were 
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ground through a food chopper and treated with 500 cc« of 
water containing 5 cc« of concentrated E2SO45 The solution 
was kept at 75° - 80°C» for two hours and the o^iices expressed 
with a hand press# (pH = 2 - 2»5, rotation -247). Slaked 
lime was added to adjust the piH to 5,5, 2D g. of ITorite added 
and the solution kept at 80° - 90^0. for two hours. After fil­
tration (in filter oress) the solution was light green in color. 
It was concentrated as in 3ec« 1, to a volume of 500 cc., becoming 
dark green in color. Twenty- &. of Iforite was added, the solution 
kept at 80® - 90°G. for 50 minutes and filtered in a filter 
press. Apparently- no color was removed. The concentration in 
7c.cuo was continued and a very thick dark ^.reen sirup obtained 
with a taste similar to thtt from Sec. 1, and an even stronger 
molasses odor. 
3. One kilo of tubers (sample same as in Sec. l) were 
groung throueih a food chopper, heated with one liter of water 
for one hour (in coiling water bath) and juices expressed. 
The pulp was extracted with another portion of boiling water 
(one liter) and the expressed juices combined with the first 
extract. Pive cc. of concentrated H2SO4 was added and the sol­
ution kept at 80°C. for two hours> Considerable coagulation of 
material was observed and the solution left lignt yellow in 
color. (pH = 2.0 - 2.5, rotation -7 in 10 cm. tube). The 
heating was continued at 80®C. for four hours and the rotation 
remained constant. The solution was made alkaline (pH = 8) 
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"With ijcie and heated to 70°C.j 20 g. of Sorite •was added, the 
solutior. filtered in filtej- press, and pE adjusted to atout 
6 imediately with. EsPO^. (The total tir^e the solution was 
alkalin€ -j^ss 30 minutes.} The regaining treatnent •R-as identical 
with thc^t in 2. starting v/ith "the concentration. The resulting 
sirup had a very satisfactory color (light brown) but about the 
same tj'-ste c.s those of 1. and 2. and not quite so strong an 
odor of r<-,oias3€s. 
E. The Conversior: of Inulin -i^ith OOo. 
1. ?iT€ granas of pure inulin (i'erck) -was dissolved in 
125 cc. of hot distilled water oiid the solution divided into 
tTso equal parts. The first i;ortion had a rotc.tion (sacchari-
neter, 200 iiim. tube) of -7 at 25°C. One hour later the rota­
tion "wcs found to be unciianged. 
The second portion ttp-s placed in a pop bottle and treated 
•^ith 002 under a pretjsure of 100 lbs. v/ith shaMng (on a mech­
anical shaker) for 15 riinutes. (Teaiperature 23°C.} A test 
showed that the rotation had reiaaineu constant at -7. The 
shaking was continued for another 45 minutes wi-th CO2 under a 
pressure of 100 lbs. Again the rotation was found to have 
reciained constant (-7 at 25®C.) 
2. Five grcx2s of pure inulin (Kerck) was dissolved in 
250 cc. of warn distilled water and divided into two equal 
parts. The first part had a rotation (sacchajrineter, 200 am. 
tube) of -3 at 5o.5°C.; 30 .ninutes later the rotation \fas 
found to be unchanged. 
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Sfe-e second part was placed in a pop "bottle and Seated to 
a teiiiperature of 85° - 90° C. tj- nesjis of stesjn passing through 
a rut'cer tuting coiled around the "brass shield cont£.ining the 
pop "bottle on the mechanical shaker, COg was adminictered 
under a pressure of 100 lbs. and the heating and shaking con-
tiuiied for 30 minutes, A test showed the rotation to "be the 
/ 0 % 
saxie as the untreated portion (-S at 35,5 8»j 
Zm Pive grans of pure inulin (Merck) was dissolved in 
500 cc« of waTEi distilled ^'ater# The solution had a rotation 
(sacchariiaeter, 200 ana. tute) of -2.5 at 25®C. The solution 
was placed in a pop "bottle with CO2 under a pressure of 150 -
200 l"bs. with shaking at 25® C. for 50 minutes. The rotation 
was found to "be -2.4 at 25o C. 
4. i'ive gr&ns of pure inulin (Merck) was dissolTed in 
125 cc. of warir. distilled water and the solution divided into 
two equal parts* The first part had a rotation (sac char imeter, 
2Q0 HUE. tube) of -7.2 at 24® C. The solution was kept at a 
teiaperature of 85° - 90°C. for l/2 hour. Distilled water was 
added from time to time to keep the volume constant. The ro­
tation was found to "be -7.4 at 24° C. 
The second part was treated as in 2. a"bove except the CO2 
pressure which was 200 lbs. anu ti-ae time of heating end shak­
ing 1/2 hour. The rotation was found to he -7.39 at 24® C. 
jF. The Preparation of Levulose Sirup from Fresh Jerusalem 
Artichoke Tuhers "b> the Lime Precipitation S^ethod. 
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!• On a small scale 
a. Two kilos of tubers (Maczaoth French white Variety) 
•were ground through a food chopper and treated with 2 l/2 liters 
of water and 60 g, of CaCOs# The mixture was heated to toil­
ing and "boiled for twentj minutes. The juices were expressed 
and the pulp trejited with 2 liters of water and the mixture kept 
at "boiling tempergture for twenty minutes. The expressed juices 
were added to the first extract, and 46 cc, of concentrated HCl 
was added, mailing the solution approximately 0,1 normal. 
The conversion was accomplished on a water "bath at 75° - 80°C. 
Bie tempe:-ature was maintained until two successive readings 
showed the rotation (saccharimeter) to "be constant. Consider-
a"ble material which had coagulated during the conversion was 
filtered off in a filter press and the filtrate allowed to 
stand over night. The following day slaked lime was added 
(pH of 8) and the solution heated at 80°C. for 15 minutes. 
Sorite was added to decolorize and the solution filtered in a 
filter press. ("Very high pressure was required). The fil­
trate was a light straw color# 
The lime levulate was precipitated in a four 1. "beaker 
packed in ice, equipped with a stirrer. The Bureau of Standards 
(176) procedure was followed for the precipitation. Lime (lOOg) 
was slaked, diluted to 1,050 cc. and added in 15 portions of 
70 cc. each. (One portion of lime was thus equal to approx­
imately 266 cc. of sugar solution.) ?ive hundred cc. 
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of water and one portion of lime were placed in the "beaker 
and cooled to a teii-uert tore of 1° to 2® C.> 266 cc. of the 
clarified levuiose containing solution ttes added dropwise, 
•with stirring, another portion of lisie added, etc., until the 
preci^.itation Tsas cosiplete. 
The lime ievul&te -was filtered on t-wo siz inch Buchner 
funnels. Tv;o cakes which were a"bout one inch thick after teing 
pressed do^ were obtained^ Tue cakes were wasiied with iced 
liij^c water until the -washings gave no trace of color. They 
were pure -Riiite ^ftcr the v;asning. 
The liEie levulate -ssras suspended in one liter of iced water 
and carbonated in an i;rlenine;y'er flask with slight pressure and 
shaking. The precipitated CaCOs was filtered on a Buchner fun­
nel, washed, and tiie filtrate which was colorless was concen­
trated in vacuo. As the concentration progressed salts precip­
itated and the solution was fo-.nd to be alkaline to litmus and 
yellow in color. The pH -Bras adjusted to 6 with phosphoric acid» 
the soiation fillertd and the concentration conti^iued. The re­
sulting thick sirup {lOO cc. acout solids by refractoneter) 
was light golden brown in color and possessed a very sweet honey­
like taste. After seeding and allowing to stand for one week 
about 3 g. of levuiose crystals were obtained. The salts ftom 
the water used (and also perhaps frot: the K3PO4 acid and CaO 
present) seemed to hinder crystallization markedly. 
2. On a large scale 
a. Twelve kilos of washed tuhers v;£r£ o'ar.dthrca/n 
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a food chopper, placed in a steam jacketed kettle iidth 16 1. 
of v/ater and cooked at "boiling temperature (100®C,) for 1 l/2 
hoars. The Juices were pressed out in & hand press. (Volume 
of extract was 18 1.) The pulp was tzreated with 12 1. of 
water and the mxture kept at lOO^C. for l/2 hour. The expressed 
Juices were added to the first extract making the total volune 
28 liters, 465 cc. of concentrated ECl was added (fcaking the 
total acidity 0.1923 nonaal) and the solution allov/ed to stand 
for nine hours. 
A 
A clarified saapie showed a rotation of -4.5 at 24 C. 
(Sacchaxiiaeter, 200 an. tube} The solution was therefore 
heated at SO°C, for 5/4 hour. (Rotation -6.4 at 24° C«) After 
heating agsin at 80° C. for l/2 hour the rotation was found to 
be constant (-6.4) and the solution was filtered through a small 
hand filter press. The solution was neutralized by line to a 
pE of 7 - 8, kept at a temperature of 80© C. for 20 minutes, 
and again filtered through the filter press. (The press had to 
be cleaned six times during the filtration of the 28 1. and the 
tiiae required w^s 9 hours.) The filtrate was dark in color but 
clear. 
The precipitation of the lime levulate was carried out as 
on the small scale (Sec. J 1.}, using a ten gallon crock packed 
in ice to receive the juices-The lime (850 g.)vas slaked and 
placed in 6 1. of water. The lime was added in 55 (l07cc.) 
176. JcCkson, Silsbee, and Proffitt, loc. cit., (Ref­
erence 8) 
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portions and the juices in 56 (500 cc.) portions. It was 
iiapossitie to keep the teEiperature down to 0®C. The maxiauEi 
temperature at any tine was 15°C. The tij^ :2e consumed "by t]^ e 
precipitr tion Wc.s 6 hours. 
The lime levulate "was filtered on a 15 inch stone suction 
filter, (requiring 12 hours for the filtrt.:.tion). The cake was 
washed v;ith iced line -water until the washings were colorless. 
The cake (pale jellow in color) was suspended in iced wster 
and oxalic oCid added until the noiution •wes fsintlj acid to 
litnus. The precipitated calciun oxalate was filtered out and 
the slight excess of oxalic i,cid precipitated from the filtrate 
•yjith line. After filtering again the solution ^ vas adjusted to 
a pH of 6 -6.5 with HsFO^ and eTc-porated in vacuo (on water 
hath at eo'^C.) to a volume of 250 cc. The resulting sirup con­
tained 9Q/0 solids (refractome ter) "but was dark in color and 
appeared to te caraiaeliaed. It failed to crystallize after 
standing (seeded) for two weeks. 
b. Thirty pounds of tubers were treated in -Sec; sl = 
ahove, cooking for the first time with 18 1. of water for one 
hour, and the second time with 14.1 1. of water for l/2 hour. 
The coiKtined extri cts, amounting to 32 1., were ireated with 
350 cc. of concentrated ECl and kept at 80®C. for one hour. 
After codling to room temperature the solution was neutralized 
to a of 8 with liiae, 500 g- of filter ceil was added and 
the solution carbonated to neutrality. Filtration was accom­
plished easily and quickly on the 15 inch stone suction filter. 
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The filtrate was dark in color "bat cle&r. 
The lime le-vulj^te was precipitt.ted in a 20 gallon galvan­
ized can as in Sec. a. atove. The ^juices were cooled to 50C. 
"by passing through a glass coil irsnersed in ice vrater, "before 
"being added to the reaction fixture. The li=i€ (2 Its. in 6 1. 
KgO) also -Wi.s cooled to 5^0. "before addition. In this -way it 
Yras found possi"ble to keep the tempergture froc 4® to 6^C. 
throughout the precipiti tion. 
It sgain required a"bout 12 ho-irs to filter out the line 
levulate on fne stone suction filter. The Piixture was added 
to tiie filter in sina3J. quantities, keeping the erscess cooled 
to QOg. 
The lime cake, ^ ich was pale yelloip after washing with 
iced lime water, was suspended in iced water and carbonated 
(in portions) under slight pressure in a 4 liter Erlenmeyer 
flask. The CaC ;)s was filtered out and the filtrate acidified 
to a pH of 6 with phosphoric acid. 
The sirup obtained ofter concentri.tion in vacuo, had a 
high ash content. It was divided into two portions. The first 
portion was concentrated to 85% solids, alcohol added to pre­
cipitate the .s&ltsand the filtrate concentrated to 90 - 92% 
solids. After five days crystallization took place, yielding 
10 graas of v;hite levulose. The sirup after feeing again con­
centrated yielded 5 grains of levulose, sligiitly yello\v in color. 
Pour hundred cc. of sirup (82'?? solids) remained. 
The second portion was treated with alcohol "before concen­
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tration, until no more precipitation occurrec. The precipitate 
was coagulated "by stirring and the liquid decanted. The pre­
cipitate, tar like in consistency, iroved to be an organic 
salt (water soluble) containing calcium^ The liquid after 
concentrttion in vacuo yielded 600 cc, of sirup, 93 to 94% 
solids. This sirup failed to crystallize after standing 
(sfceded) for two months. 
G. The !Uesiccation of Jerusalem Artichoke Tubers. 
1. 2£€thods of drying used. 
Tor the drying of small senples a siciple dryer -was 
arranged by replacing the door of en ordinary electric drying 
oven v-ith another door, having an opening at tie bottoE in which 
a 5 inch electric fan could be placed, and a slit at the top 
to allow for circulation. Three electric hot plates vcere place 
in the bottom of the oven to be used when higher temperatures 
were desired than could be obtained with the heating units 
already in the oven. Screen wire taays were used. 
The tubers were prepared for drying by slicing on a hand 
vegetable slicer (thickness of slices approximately l/l6 inch). 
A 500 g. sample (i'aminoth 5^ench t^ite, Vaughn's seedling) was 
dried at each, of a series of temperatures. The samples are 
listed here, (Table IT) with temperatures and periods of heat­
ing, and will be referred to by number in the analytical work 
•fthich follows. 
Sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Jor the drying of larger quantities of tubers a Proctor 
and Schwartz dryer was used. The drjer contained twelve traj's 
(5 ft. Tdj- 1 2/2 ft.). One traj was suspended from a "balance 
in order that the moisture removed per time interval could be 
determined. The incoming air was heated by passing over steam 
coils. The results of a preliminary test to determine the time 
required for the drying arS recorded in Table Y» Only the one 
 ^  ^ _ J  ^• -I ^  _ _i rm. _ J > _  ^
wxcw^ nxxo-wu. Wets XUC UUUCX'S> Vfcrxc 
(I/I6 inch thick) in a mechanical slicer and spread out quite 
thinly over the tray-
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Table lY 
Temperature {C°) Time (hrs.) 
55 - 60° 4.0 
65 - 68° 5.0 
70 - 75° 2.5 
75 - 80° 2.25 
84 - 85° 1.5 
90 - 95° 1.25 
100° 1.0 
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Table Y 
Time 7/eight Tubers Temp, in 
(Kinute s) (grams) (c'^ ) 
0 760 106.5 
5 710 109 
10 545 109.5 
15 505 110 
20 410 111 
25 350 111.5 
30 290 112 
35 270 113 
40 250 113 
45 230 113 
50 210 113 
210 113.5 
60 210 113.5 
100 
100 
100 
100.5 
101 
102.5 
103 
103 
103.5 
104 
104 
104.5 
104.5 
The results of a typical run with a full charge (approx­
imately 1000 g. on each tray) in the dryer are given in Tafcle 
YI. The temperature *2S kept "below 88°C. since considerable 
caramelization was otserved to occur at the higher temperatures. 
Table YI 
Tine 
(Jdinute s) 
0 
10 
iiO 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
800 
90 
100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
v/eight Tubers 
(grams) 
1000 
870 
780 
650 
550 
470 
410 
360 
320 
310 
290 
270 
250 
240 
230 
225 
220 
215 
Temp, in Dryer 
(C°) 
60 
78 
84 
88 
85.5 
86.5 
86.5 
85 
82.5 
83.5 
64.5 
84.5 
85.5 
85 
85 
85.5 
86 
83 
Temp, at Outlet 
(C^) 
58 
72 
78 
85 
83 
83 
83 
80.5 
78 
78.5 
79 
78.5 
79.5 
79.5 
80 
80 
80 
77 
78 
180 
190 
200 
210 
210 
210 
81 
77.5 
76.5 
75 
73 
71 
A dryer has teen designed, (Pigure II) and is in the 
process of construction, for the continuous drying of large 
amounts of artichokes. 
A. is the mechanical slicer, which feeds the sliced, tuters 
directly into the hopper B. J. is a slide to regulate the | 
quantity of chips introduced into the dryer. The fremework is 
made of angle iron, AI, and thB trough E is of galvanized iron. 
D is a six inch metal screw conveyor, 10 ft. in length. 
The end view shows the trough curved at the hottom to fit 
the screw and a screen wire G upon which the chips rest and 
through vrhich the hot air can te passed. 
F is the exit for the dried chips and E a slide to control | 
1 
the amount of chips reaoved. The screw conveyor B can be turned | 
at a speed of one revolution every three minutes, or faster, "by 
means of the ratchet drive and gear arrangement shown. At this 
speed the chips will pass through the dryer in one hour; thus 
approximately two bushels of artichokes may be oried per hour. 
Por experimental purposes the dryer is divided into three 
compartments .{by slides C and C ) in order that three different 
temperatures may be used. The temperatures employed will have 
to be determined using this particular type of dryer. However, 
experiments on a smaller scale seem to indicate that the chips 
are not harmed if submitted to a temperature as high as 125© C. 
Dtyer ror Artichokes 
End View 
A*«/cAef Ofi¥9 
Fiy. 2. 
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during the first stages of the drying, tut after most of the 
moisture has "been remo-yed, the temperature must not exceed 
80° C, or carameligation will occur. 
5'or larger installations three units liJce the one in 
5'igure II should "be employed, arranged one atove the other so 
that the exit 5" of the top unit iBould feed into the hopper B* 
of the second unit, and the exit P* of the second unit into 
the hopper B" of the third unit. The top unit would then "be 
maintained at the higher temperature* Air could tie introduced 
into the lower unit at the desired temperature (pro'ba'bly 80°C), 
the exit air from this unit re-heated to a higher temperature 
(pro"batly 115® C.) and introduced into the middle unit, and 
the exit air from this unit likewise re-heated to a still higher 
temperature (prohatly 125® C.) and introducea into the top unit« 
!I5ie unit (figure II} will te inclined at an angle in order 
that graTiity may assist in moving the chips along the trough 
toward the exit 
The air will te heated ty passing over steam coils and 
forced throu^^h the chips ty means of a Buffalo pressure tlower. 
2, The effect of drying Jerusalem artichokes on the 
sugar content. 
The washed tuters were ground through a food chopper, 
thoroughly mixed, 50 g. samples taken and either analyzed 
directly or dried and then analyzed. Tatle VII gives the 
data ottained. All analyses were ty Ost's cupro-cartonate 
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method. The percentages given (which are average values) are 
"based on the 30 g, wet sample taken in everj^ case, '^e per-
centc^ge moisture in the v;et sample was 77.45^. 
Tatle VII 
Effect of drjiing Jerusalem Artichokes on the Sugar Content 
l?o. Sample Percent Percent Percent Ratio 
Pructose Glucose Total ^ Prucfeose 
Sugar "^ot. Sugar 
1 'without drying 11.95 2.85 14.8 0.807 
2 Dried at 100® C - 1 hr- 12.04 1.99 14.03 0.858 
5 "Dried at 90^0 - 1 1/4 hr. 12.12 2.45 14.55 0.833 
4 Dried at 80°C - 2 2/4 hr. 11.90 2.91 14.81 0.803 
5 2>ried at 70°C - 2 1/2 hr. 12.21 2.81 15.02 0.812 
6 liried at 125° - 1/4 hr. 
Then at 75® C.-1 hr. 11.88 2.98 14.86 0.799 
o. The effect of drying Jerusalem artichokes on the 
coagulation of albuminous matter. 
The moisture and the total nitrogen were determined 
in the fresh tubers and in tubers dried at 75° to 80° C. for 
two hours and also for six Lours. 
•Samples of the fresh tubers and also the dried tubers were 
extracted with 100 cc. of Lot water, using an extractor similar 
to the one described by Gardner and Kerone (177), and the total 
nitrogen determined in the extracted pulp. In some cases the 
coagulable nitrogen (as precipitated by the -Stutzsr-Barnstein (178) 
method) was determined in the extract and in other cases the 
177. Gardner and Kerone, J. Chem. Education, 7:593(1930) 
178. Bamstein, Landu. Vers. Stat., 54:327(1900), Chem. 
Zentr., 11:1037(1900) 
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total nitrogen in the extract v;as deterciined. 
All nitrogen deteniinations were nc.de "bji the Kjeldahl 
me thod• 
The results are summarized in Tahle YIII. The numbers 
in parenthesis are percent alhumins {H x 6.25). All per­
centages axe hased on the original weight of the sample. 
?ahl€ Till 
Ko. Sample Percent Percent IT Percent K Percent Percent 
Hoisture vfet "basis dry "basis total K total E 
in extr. in ex-
pulp tract 
1 ?r€sh tubers 80.4 6.405 2.06 
(2.52) {12.85; 
2 Lried 75-80 
for t-wo hours 6.69 1.824 1.95 
(11.4) (12.19) 
5 Extracted pulp 0.12 0.612 
from fresh (0.75) (5.83) 29.75 
tuters 
4 Coagulahle al- 0.138 0.704 
humins in ex- (0.863) (4.4) 54.16 
tract from fresh 
tuters 
5 Extracted pulp 0.639 0.684 
from sample dried (5.99) (4.28) 55.11 
-aoon - ?. at 75 80°C 2 hrs. 
6 CoafeUlatle aL-
cumins in extract 0.651 0.697 
from sample dried (4.07) (4.56) 55.76 
at 75-800C. - 2 hrs. 
7 ::ried at 75-800C 1.90 1.99 
for 6 hrs. 4.57 (11.88) (12.44) 
8 iixtracted puip 
from sample dried 0.666 0.697 
at 75-80OC 6 hrs. (4.16) (4.56) 55.02 
0.625 51.40 
(3.91) 
1.240 62.51 
(7.75) 
1.443 70.04 
{9.01&} 
4. The effect of drying Jerusalem articholces on the 
ease of diffusion. 
a. Twenti' gram samples of sliced fresh tuters 
[11% ilsO) were placed in a series of eight 150 cc. t-eakers. 
cc. of hot (8Q-85®C.) distilled water was added to the 
first sample, fiie "beaJcer placed in a water "bath (S5-90°C.) and 
heated for 10 lainutes. The extract fron this beaier -was then 
poured into the "beaker containing the second sample, 50 cc. of 
fresh water added and "both samples were heated for ten minutes, 
etc., thus o"btainin£ the effect of a diffusion battery on a 
small scale. Samples were taken from each teaker at ti-ie end 
of every 10 minute period and the refractive index o"bserTed 
as a measure of the total solids extracted. The o"bservations 
are recorded in Ta"ble IX. The readings were ail taken at 140C. 
at vfeich temperature the distilled water used had a refractive 
index of 1.3536. 
Table VIII (con't.) 
9 Coa^ulable al­
bumins in extract 0.597 
from sample dried (3.75) 
at 75-80®C. for 
6 hours 
10 Total extract 
from a sample 1.184 
dried at 75- (7.40) 
SO°C for 6 hrs. 
11 Total extract 
froa. fresh 
tu"bers 0.285 
(1.781) 
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Table IX 
The HefractiTre Indices of tLe Extracts from the Diffusion of 
Eresh Artichoke Tubers 
Saraple Ko» 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
5o« of times 
extracted 
1 1.5365:1.3380:1.3448:1.3499:1.3512:1.3540:1.5580:1.3588 
2 1.3580:1.3410:1.3430:1.3459:1.3491:1.5518:1.5561:1.5570 
3 1.3349:1.3389:1.3400:1.3420:1.3460:1.5495:1.5570:1.5575 
4 1.3550:1.5566:1.5371:l.o410:l.3429:1.3439:1.5530 
5 1.3350:1.3349:1.5568:1.3374:1.3390:1.5461 
6 1.3341:1.5550:1.3360:1.3369:1.3405 
7 1.3340:1.5541:1.5550:1.5365 
8 1.3535:1.5558:1.3345 
9 (178) : 1.5552 
10 1.5531 
b. The same procedure as in Sec. a. above was applied 
to sanples of dried artichoke tubers. The samples -used were 
from Ko. 4 (see Table IV). The moisture content of these chips 
•was found to be 6.59J?. Therefore, 7.1 g. samples were taken 
(the dr^ weight thus being the same as in the 20 g. samples 
of a./. In order that the results might be comparable with 
those of T&ble IX, 15 cc. of water was added to each of the 
eight samples before the diffusion was started. (This was 
approximately the difference in moisture content of the fresh 
and dried samples.) Otherwise the procedure was the same ex­
cept that the refractiire index readings were taken at 280C. 
(H2O = 1.5520). The results are recorded in Table X. 
I 
i 
178. The extract from llo, 8 was emptied and the ^-ulp from I 
Ko. 1. A new sample was added to the series as Ko. 8 | 
and Ko. 2 became ITo. 1, etc. • 
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Ta"ble X 
The Refractive Indices of the Extracts from the Diffusion of 
Dried Artichoke Tubers 
Sample I^o . 1 2 3 4 5 §___ __2 8 
llo. of tildes 
Extracted i : : : : : : 
1 l.o412il.5500:1.5580:1.56o2:1.36ei;l.3700:1.5730:1.3760 
2 1.5572:1.5408:1.3470:1.3560:1.3642:1.3700:1.3756 
3 1.3330:1.5565:1.5420:1.3463:1.5540:1.3619 
4 1.3330:1.3541:1.5586:1.5420:1.3471 
5 1.3325:1.3332:1»3361:1.3390 
6 1.3320:1.5529:1.5580 
7 1^3520:1.3328 
! 8 1.3320 
c. An attempt was made to find the LiaxirouE possible 
I 
I 
I densit;y to vjhich the Juices could te "built up "bj the diffusion 
I of dried artichoke tulers. Seven grarii saniples (from Eo. 4, 
I Tatle IV) were placed in a series of 150 cc. beakers as in Sec. 
I 
a., 50 cc. of hot distilled water was added to sample Iso.. 1, 
and the iiiicture heated on a water b8.th (65-900C.) for 10 minutes. 
I 
1 
I The refractive index of the extract was observed, the extract 
I was uoixreC into beaker containing sample Ko. 2,50 cc. of fresh 
i water added to beaker Ico. 1 and both saitples heated for 10 min­
utes. The refractive index of the extract in beeker I\o. 2 luas 
I then observed. (Heading 2 a. below) The second extract from 
beaker So. 1 -was then poured into beaker Ko. 2, 50 cc. of fresh 
I "Water added to beaker 2<o. 1, both beakers were placed in water 
i 
bath for 10 minutes. The refractive index of the extract in 
beaker ^ .o. 2 was again observed. (Heading 2c. b-elow} Then the 
extract from beaker Ko, 2 -was poured into beaker ITo. 5 contain­
ing a fresh sample, the extrac i, from ivo. 1 poured into 2>o. 2, 
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and fresh water added to IZo, 1, This process was repeated 
until 17 sa^ii'les had teen added to the series^ Ti^e refrc.ctivc 
index was determined in each case only on the extract in the 
last teaktr of the series, two reacings teing made: reading 
a. after the firat x^ortion froni the preceding teaker had teen 
added and reading t» after the second i^ortion fror. the preced­
ing teaJcer had teen added. 
The refractive indices (at 2S®C.} observed were as follO"wsi 
li - 1.5290: 2) - a. 1.3435, t. 1.2400; o) - ;4) - —: 
5) - a. 1.5570, t. — —: C) - a. 1.2610, t. 1.2530; 
7) - a. 1.5760: t. 1.2G20: Si - a. 1.2750, t. 1.3640; 8^ - a. 
1.3S50, t. 1.2770: lO)- a. , t. 1.2970: 11} - a. 1.4020, 
t. 1.3910: 12) - a. 1.4030, t. 1.2920: 15) - a. 1.4070, t. : 
14) - a. 1.4120, t. 1.4080: 15) - a. 1.4210, b. : 16) - a. 
1.404O, t. •ii : 17) - a. 1.4290. 
The saEiple in teaicer So. 1 was completely exhausted after 
the fourth extraction. The refractive index of the last extract 
(l5o. 17. a. 1.4290) corresponds to 55^ total solids in the solution. 
d. Bji using a series of IS {150 cc.) teaJcers as a 
diffusion "battery continuously for a period of tiine, and otserv-
ing the refractive index of the effluient the following values 
were found (7 g. samples { from Ho. 4, Tatle IV ) were used in 
each fceaicer): l) - 1.3550; 2) - 1.2540: 2) - 1.2520: 4; -1.5540: 
5) - 1.5550: 6) - 1.5490: 7) - 1.5490: 8) - 1.2520: 9) - 1.2490; 
10) - 1.5500. 
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The refractive index of 1.3500 corresponds to 15.25^ 
of total solids. 
e. -fifteen Gooch funnels were connected together 
in series "bz' -sing drilled rubter stoppers in the aouth of 
ee.ch. 3even gram samples (from ITo. 4, Talbe lY) were placed 
in each funnel, hot distilled -water (heated hj passing through 
a coil placed in a wtter "bath at 90® C.} was forced through 
the series and the refractive index of the efflu.ent ohserved. 
i«hen a new samxjle was added as ITo. 15, ITo. 1 was emptied, and 
2Co. 2 tecaiie To. 1, etc., thus operating as a diffusion "bat­
tery . -^noufeh water was allowed to run until the nevr sample 
was covered (Ko. 15), then turned off for two minutes, and 
allowed to stand, then again turned on until the extract from 
llo. 15 was replaced. The refractive indices otserved ( at 28®C) 
were as follows: l) - 1.5490: 2) - 1.3510: 3> - 1.5500; 
4) - 1.5495: 5) - 1.5500: 6) - 1.5515: 7) - 1.5500: 8) - 1.5490. 
f. An experimental diffusion tattersr (Pig. Ill) has 
"been designed and constructed, capetle of extracting retsonatly 
large quantities of chips. Sight cells, or more if desired, 
similar to the one illustrated are connected in series, and in 
order to extract with a hot solvent all the cells are immersed 
in a tank of hot water, heated "bj' a steam coil. Each cell is 
15 inches high, 5 inches inside diameter, and constructed of 
galvanii,€d iron. The cells are connected together tj means of 
pre s sure tubing. 
5. The levulose total sugar ratic in dried Jerusalem 
- S3 -
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artichokes after storage-
a. A sanpie {iTo. 5, see Tatle IV} of dried chips 
was analyzed for ievulose and total sugar ty Ost*s copper 
carhonate sietiiod at the time of drjing. The values found were: 
Eoisture - 6,1%, Ievulose - 34«51^, glucose - 7»S5%, total 
sugar - 42.36^?, ratio Ievulose-total sugar 0.814. 
ihe sajiple ^as kept in a stoppered to trie for 5 montiis land 
the analjfsis repeated. The values found were; moisture -
6.21/i?, Ievulose - 34.o5>a, glucose - 8.05>, total sugar - 42.58^, 
ratio Ievulose-total sugar - 0.810. 
6. ?he effect of drjing Jerusalerr. artichoke tuters 
on the solutility of undesiratle constituents. 
a. The total extractstle solids and ash (sulfated) 
Twere deterasined on a sample of fresh artichoke tuters. The ex­
traction was inade as in G 5. ahove. The values found were; 
Total solids 12.85/»y Ash 1.15^ 
The determination was repeated on the same sample after 
drying at 76 - 800C. for 4 hours. lercentages given are hased 
on the original wet sample weight* Total solids - lS.05^i, 
Ash 1.04;^ . 
E. The Preparation of Levulose Sirups from Dried Jerusalem 
Artichoke Chins ty Direct Method 
200 g. of dried artichoke chips {these chips were dried 
after having teen in storage for 4 months) were treated with 
one liter of distilled water, toiled for 30 minutes, and ^juices 
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expressed in a hand press. The pulp was treated again with 
700 cc. of water and heated for thirtjr 2iinutes« The extracts 
were comtined (2.1), 30 g, of Korite, and 20 cc. of 23,6 li, 
H2SO4 added and the rdx'ure kept at 60 - SOOC. for 1 hour. The 
solution was filtered through a 6 inch Buchner funnel (filtered 
in 4 minutes.). The filtrate was alKost water clear. Twenty 
g. of liorite was added and the solu);ion was made faintly* alJia-
line to litmus vrith slaked li™€. This r.ixture was stirred for 
10 minutes, (the tempera.tiire never exceeding 45°C»), then fil­
tered through a Buchner funnel (filtered in 10 minutes). The 
filtrate, which was water clear, was immediately made slightly 
acid to litiLus with r2S04 ana allowed to stand over night. The 
precipitated salts were filtered off and the solution concentrated 
in Vacuo (30 mm. pressure) on a water "bath at 60°C. As the con­
centration progressed salts were found to preci,:.itate ^d it was 
necessary to' stop the distillution ana filter tefore continuing 
the concentration^. One hundred and ten g. of sirup (9^ solids 
hj refractometer") was obtained. The sirup was li&ht trown in 
• 
color, and although quite sweet, it possed the characteristic 
saline taste noticed in the sirups made previously from fresh 
chips. 
The sirup wae analyzed for ash and sugars present. The 
following data were ottained: Ash - 5.14^, levulose - 50.23^, 
glucose - 29.82^. 
I• The Preparation of Levalose Sirup fl'om Dried Jerusalem 
Artichoke Chips "o.\ the Lime Precipitation Kethod. 
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Two hundred g« of dried artichoke chips were extracted 
as in Sec, E. T-wenty g. of filter cell was added and the ex­
tract limed to a pHof7.0- 7«5ata temperature of 40 - 45^0. 
After stirring for 5 minutes, the solution was again filtered 
on the Buchner funnel (time 15 minutes). The clarification 
was Ter;y successful, the filtrate teing pale j'ellow in color* 
The filtrate was quickly cooled to a temperature of 0®C. "b^ 
placing it in a tCLker packed in an ice-salt mixture# 
3ixtj g. of liiTie was slaked, made up to a volume of 200 cc 
and cooled to 0 C. The lime paste was poured slowlj^, v;ith stir 
ring, into the clsrified filtrate. The rate of addition of the 
! lime paste was governed the temperature of the mixture. At 
; no time wts the temperc^ture allowed to exceed Atout 10 
minutes was required for the precipitation. The stirring WcS 
was continued^or 10 minutes, then the precipitated lime 
: levulate separated means of a centrifuge, and washed with 
iced lime water until the washings were free from color. The 
cake was white. 
The cake was cartonsted and the sirup concentrated as in 
Sec. ?. 1, 52 g. of light colored sirup (refractive index 
1.5130 = 90^5 solids) was obtained. The sirup cr^rstsliized in 
24 hours without teeing seeded, yielding 8 g. of white levulose 
crystals. 
J• Soaking Presh Jerusalem Artichoke Chips in i^ster Before Use 
1. Effect of soaking chips on the levulose-glucose ratio, 
a. The fresh tubers were sliced and 30 g. samples 
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weighed. The levulose and glucose were detennined in the 
fresh chips. Other sanples were allowed to soaJc in 100 cc. 
of water for varying lengths of time and at different tempera­
tures, and the sugars determined both in the extract and in the 
chips. The results are recorded in Tatle XI. 
In another experiment 500 g. of fresh sliced tuters were 
soaked in 1000 cc. of distilled water at 10 - 15®C, for 1 l/2 
hours. Upon analysis 4.4 g. of levulose and 2.79 g. of glucose 
were found in the extract, v^iile 18.39 g, of levulose and 10.62 
g. of glucose remained in the chips. 
2. The removal of salts from fresh artichoke chips by 
i soaking in water. 
I a. 30 g. samples of the fresh sliced tubers (taken 
from storage in July) were allowed to soak with 100 cc. of dis­
tilled water for 24 hours, and for 48 hours at 8°C. The ex-
I tract was poured off into a 200 cc. volumetric flask, the chips 
1 
washed with three 20 cc. portions of distilled water, the wash­
ings added to the extract and the solution made up to volume. 
50 cc. aliquots of this solution were taken for the ash deter­
mination. The specific conductance of the solution was also 
determined. • 
The total extractable ash (see Sec. G. 6) was also deter­
mined, the aliquots taken being the same as for the above 
detenninations. The results are recorded in Table XII. The 
p€rc€nt£:4es given are sulpha ted ash on the basis of the wet 
sample taken. 
Table XI 
Effect of Soaking Jerusalem Artichoke Tutero on the Sugur Content 
Tre;. tment Levulooe Levulooe '•i'otal Gluoose Gluooee Total '•^'otal 
In extract In chips lovu- in extract in ohlpu Glue. Sugars 
lose 
Presh tuhere 
(Untreated 
Chips soaked 1 
hour at 29^C, 1.27 
Chips soaked 2 
hours at 29®C. 1.87 
Chips soaked 24 
hours at 24-28°C» 2.9 
(slightly fermented) 
Chips soaked 48 
hours at 8°C. 1.61 
10.14 
7.17 8.44 0.984 
5.03 6.90 1.4 
4.62 7.62 1.73 
4.33 14.47 
4.04 5.024 13.46 
4.28 6.68 13.58 
3.52 5.25 12.77 
8.39 10.00 1.34 3.18 4.52 14.52 
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Tatle XII 
The Renoval of Salts" from TuTjers Soaking 
Percentage Specific Conductsxce 
Total Extractatle Ash 1.15 2.167 x lO'^ 
1.11 2.125 X 10"^ 
Total Extractahle Ash 1.05 1.940 x 10^^ 
(2!rom dried chips for 1.034 1.842 x 10""® 
comparison) 
Aah Extracted in 24 hours C.212 4.682 x lO"-^ 
at 8° C. 0.184 4.385 x lO'-^ 
Ash Extracted in 48 hours 0.168 4.159 x lO'^-
at 8°C. 0.221 4.878 x 10*4 
Preparation of Levulose Sirup from Pre ah Jerusalem 
Artichokes after Soaking the Sliced Tubers. 
625 g, of sliced tuhers -were placed in a 2 1. "beaker, 
covered wi-Ui 1500 cc. of distilled water and allowed to soak 
at a temperature of 8°C. for 48 hours. The extract was then 
poured off, 1500 cc. of fresh water added and the chips allowed 
to soak again for 72 hours at 8^0. The extract was discarded 
and sirup made from the chips exactly as in E. (The clar­
ification was quite easily accoiapiished "because mvich of the 
color was discarded with the cold extract. The sirup before 
concentration was water clear.) 
60 g. of a golden sirup was o"btained (80^ solids) having 
a fairly agreeable taste "but still slightly "bitter. The sirup 
was of much "tetter taste and appearance than ax^' previously 
made without using the lime precipitation method. 
"Dpon analysis the sirup was found to "be 45.61^ levulose. 
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22*61^ glucose, and 2*2^ ash. 
L» Ana-l^vsis of Conasercial Levulose 
Two trands of levulose -were obtained and anal^ze^ "by 
Ost's copper cartonate loethod. 
The first torand, lalseled "Levulose for Dialietics", was 
found to Tse 83.9^ levulose snd 18.1^ ^'glucose'". 
Tlie second trand, late led. "Levulose", was found to te 
87.61^ levulose and 12.11^ glucose-
Difcl^^tic Tolerance for Levulose 
A medicaJL doctor (179) who was afflicted with a light 
case of diabetes volunteered to test his tolerance to levulose-
The foilo\7ing quotations are extracts from private correspondence 
with the doctor-
"Being a diabetic layself, (a mild case), I "became inter­
ested in i-our work. I found my condition about 16 months ago. 
'I have never used insulin, and can limit the output of sugar 
pretty v?ell by diet, though any indiscretion will cause it to 
re-appear, and am having some trouble in keeping my wei^t and 
strength up on the limited diet necessary- Can I be of any 
assistance to you as a trial patient? I have practiced medicine 
for 48 years, and am aged 76 years- iiy general health is good, 
and also my strength-" 
The doctor was furnished with soiae levulose (the second 
179- The v;riter wishes to thank Dr. F. S. Snith iS- D- of 
I«evada, lowa^ for making this test-
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"brand analysis reported in Sec. L). He reported later as 
follo-sps: 
'•I had teen living on a restricted diet, verj little carbo­
hydrate. Eo potatoes, stsrch, vfeite tread or sugar, and could 
keep njself free from sugar in the arine most of the time. I 
used \^i:ole v.*heat "bread, g-r^-hssi crackers, Post's Bran, all the 
milk ^jroducts, neat, fsts, fish, eggs, and found I could utilize 
atout a teaspoonful of sugar tvrice a day. 
I had found this to "be ny lis:it (renal threshold) for pore 
car"fcohjdrates. Of course, there is so;i€ Cc;r"bohydr£,te in the 
diet given alove . 
"i^'ith the use of levulose in the same anount or over added 
I could keep sugar free, snd would gain in weight. I felt 
stronger and Eore "peppj". 
I an convinced that •;7ith plenty of levulose I could "build 
up my weight, strength, and endurance. 
I could i;roT:s"fcly do the same v.'ith plenty of other car"bo-
fcyorates and use of insulin. I do not wish ever to te o"tliged 
to use the daily injections of insulin. 
I "believe that if levuloee could "te produced at a price 
•se could afford, it would t-e a boon to the adult diabetic." 
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I^Z>>CU£SXG^ 
H'jLny analyses of Jerusalem artichokes b.£.ve teen reported 
in the literature* The results vary- variedly with tne variety 
grown, -with the soil and climate, rith t::e length of growing 
period, and with the period of storage "before analysis. The 
iniuortant consideratioi: fror. the standpoint of the isolation 
of levulose is the levulose-total sugar ratio. Jackson, Silsbee, 
and ;?roffitt (180} found this ratio to te from 0.695 to 0.870 
in a lar^e series of analyses. 2?h€y riade no i^ention of the 
vcjrieties used, giving only the date of analysis. The^^ appar­
ently found no {::pprecial:le decrease in total sugars or in the 
ievulose-total sugar ratio in tuhers left in storage over the 
winter unxil June 10. 
Shoemaker (l8i) reported levulose-total sugar ratios 
ranging fron; 0.745 to 0.S26, without giving specifically the 
! varieties analyzed. 
Traut, Thor, IS'illanian, and Oliver (182) made an extensive 
study of the storage of artichokes and found that froai the time 
of Eiaturity in the fall up to the end of January there is a 
I consistent aecrease in the fructose-glucose ratio, and the 
fructose-total -water soluble carbohydrate ratio under all con-
1 ditions studied. They concluded that from the standpoint of 
180. Jackson, Silsbee, Proffitt loc. cit., (Reference 8) 
181. Shoemaker, loc. cit., (Reference 11) 
182. Traub, Thor, ¥illaman, Oliver, loc. cit., (Refer­
ence 168) 
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fructose manufacture, harvesting, and use should take place 
near the tiine of maturity in EovemTser under Einnesota con­
ditions. 
Traut, Tg-or, Zeleny, and Willaman (183) found much lower 
levulose-total sugar ratios, ranging from 0.165 to 0.69. They 
reported that the iJanmoth Prench White variety ranks highest, 
followed hy U. S. D. A», Portland, and the purpie variety. 
%is is of interest "because the data of Tatle III (3ec. A) 
Tjere ottained using tubers groiwn from seedlings Cbtained from 
these writers (Minnesota) and it will "be noticed that of the 
Vcjrieties above mentioned, the purple variety ranks highest, 
followed "by the "ammoth Prench ¥nit€ and the U« S. !)• A. 
seedling. Also the ratios and the total sugar content are 
much higher than found bj the above writers. 
The present data is in accord -with the observations of 
Traub, Thor, Willajaan, and Oliver (l82) that the levulose-
total sugar ratio decreases when the tubers are ailow&d to 
remain in storage. 
Chicory seems to be favored by some writers (1S3) as a 
source of levulose. Its chief advantage lies in the fact that 
inalin can be obtained in reasonably pure fora and converted 
directly into levulose, thus avoiding the troublesome lime 
levulate precipitation. '.Vhile the single experiment reported 
185. Traub, ^ or, Zeleny, and Willasaan, loc. cit., 
(Reference 172) 
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(Sec. C. 1) gave a poor yield of inulin, it is probable that 
with a more refined technique the yield could be improved. 
Erom an agricultural standpoint chicory is less desirable 
than the Jerusalem artichoke. 
^e attempt to obtain inulin from the ^Jerusalem artichoke 
(Sec. C. 2a) was made in order to see if this wild variety 
contained the same ratio of inulin to levulins as had been re­
ported for other varieties. The result substantiates the 
earlier work of Tanret (184) and Willaman (185), that it is 
impracticable to obtain inulin from this source. 
Since a specific "inulo-coagulase" has been reported (186) 
to be present in the peelings of the dahlia and chicory tubers, 
it was interesting to determine if this enzyme is present in 
the Jerusalem artichoke. (Sec. C 2 b). It is evidently either 
absent, or there is insufficient inulin present in the arti­
choke juices to be coagulated. 
The absence of this enzyme in the Jerusalem artichoke may 
account for the low ratio of inulin to the raore soluble levulins. 
The enzyme may be of importance in the isolation of inulin 
from the dahlia or chicory Juices, since this coagulation would 
be more simple than the usual concentration or precipitation 
by alcohol. At the time of this writing dahlia and chicory 
184. Tanret, loc. cit., (-^-eference 118) 
185. Willaxa^, loc. cit., (Reference 141) 
186. Wolff, loc. cit., (Reference ISO) 
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tuters were not available for a trial experinent. 
The experiments in Sec. D. illustrate the impossitility 
of obtaining an €dil_€ sirup directly "by extraction and clar­
ification of the juices from the Jerusalem artichoke. 
One of the difficulties observed during the preparation 
of the sirups vres that during the concentration CaS04 contin­
ually precipitated and it isas necessary to filter intermittently. 
If the conversion could "be accomplished hy means of some vola­
tile acid this difficulty -rould te overcome since the neutral­
ization ty lime would be unnecessary, and therefore, no salts 
formed. With tnis in view, an attempt was made (See. E) to 
convert inulin -with Schering (187) has obtained a patent 
for the use of COg in the conversion of inulin. 
Practical temperatures and pressures were used and reason­
able time allowed for conversion to at least start, but no con­
version matever occurred. This result was to be expected in 
view of the fact that Jackson, Silsbee, and Proffitt (180) found 
inulin to be more than thirteen times as resistant to hydro-
lytic action as cane sugar. 
It seemed unnecessary to try higher pressures than 200 
pounds since lloore (188) has shown that COg solutions reach a 
minimum and constant pE of 3.2 • 5.3 at 9.5 atmospheres of 
pressure. 
187. Schering, loc. cit., (^ference 155) 
188. Sloore, "Solution Studies on Csjrbon IJioxide", (1928) 
(Unpubxished thesis. Copy on file Iowa State Col-
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'•^he only successful method knomi at present for ottaining 
pure levulose from Jerusalem artichokes is "by use of the lime 
precipitation process of DuTarunfaut (190). The Bureau of 
Standards (l8l) method of mking the precipitation was found 
to "be quite satisfactory on small scale J)reparations, (Sec. i* l), 
"but verj tedious and time consuming if applied to larger quan­
tities of materials (Sec. P. 2 a^ and 2 "b). 
Qie necessity for the immediate utilization of sugar beets 
has long "been a handicap to the beet sugar industry. Storage 
of the beets being impractical or entirely unsuccessful, the 
most natural solution to the problem would be to dry the beets. 
The tendency, however, has been to build the factories suffici­
ently large to dispose of the entire crop of beets in season 
(usually about three months) and close down for the remainder 
of the year. This naturally caused the investment of large \ 
) 
sums of money vfcich would have been unnecessary if the nature i 
of the crop -siras such that it could be used by a much smaller 
1 
plant running throughout the year. Only within recent years | 
has the successful and profitable desiccation of sugar beets 
been accomplished. The problem with its history and solution ! 
is discussed by Owen (I9l). 
The advantages claimed for the drying processes are: 1. 
feie juices obtained are purer and much more concentrated than 
( 
190. Dubrunfaut, loc. cit., (Reference 100) 
191. Owen, "J^esiccation of Sugar Beet", Eis IIa^esty*s 
Stationery Office, London, (1927). 
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ttose obtained fton the fresh "beet. 2. The process of sugar 
manufacture is riaterially shortened. 3. It allo'srs snaller 
plants to run the entire i'ear. 4. It reduces shipping costs. 
(Local drjing stc^tions remove "both dirt and water.) 
This same prohlem is a natural fore-runner of the levulose 
industry. Only one reference has teen found in the literature 
on the drying of Jerusalem artichokes, and that one appeared 
since the present work was carried out. Uichols (192) described 
conditions for the- drying of artichokes evidently for the 
purpose of using them as food. 
The drying of sugar beets is complicated by the fact that 
inversion is liable to occur during the process. This difficulty 
is not encountered in the drying of artichokes since conversion 
must take place before levulose can be prepared. 
Jerusalem artichokes can be dried without harming the 
carbohydrates present (Sec. G. 2} provided that the final temp­
erature does not exceed 80®C. The chips should be vmite when 
dry. If they are caramelized the total sugar is found by anal­
ysis to have decreased, but the levulose to have remained un­
changed. Caramelized chips, however, give extracts which are 
more difficultly clarified. The temperature during the first 
stages of drying may be as high as 125°C. without injuring 
tiie c--ips. 
The drying of Jerusalem artichokes coagulates the albumin-
192. jSichois, 5^uit Procucts, J. and Am. Vinegar Ind., 
9:71(1929), Chem. Abstr., 24:440(1930) 
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ous matter (Sec. G« 3) and causes an increase of a"bout 5^ 
of tae total axtmninoids to be retained ty the pulp upon ex­
traction. The drying also renders ihe soluble albuminous 
matter uiore easily coagulable, and thus simplifies clarifica­
tion of the extract. Prolonged hec-ting (after drying)at 75-
Q 
SO C does not increase the amount of coagulation. 
The drying of artichoJces breaks doTO the cell structure 
and zasjces diffusion more easily accomplished. The maximum 
obtainable concentration in the extraction of fresh tubers is 
about 17.5^ solids, riiiie with dried tubers an extract of 
about 55^  solids was obtained (Sec. G* 4). 
Owen (191) stax^s tnax "from a superficial examination 
of the dried product (beet) and the ^uice extracted there­
from, it seems probable that the heat conditions during drying 
haTe an effect in rendering insoluble otherwise soluble pectic 
matters. This appears to have a direct result in producing 
a much more easily filterable and purer iuice." 
A determination of the total extractable solids (Sec. G. 
6) from both the fresh and dried artichoke tubers fails to 
account for any appreciable amounts of pectic matters having 
been rendered insoluble. 
The levulose-total sugar ratio .'emains unchanged in dried 
Jerusalem artichokes when stored for 5 months (Sec. G. 5). 
»ihile the salt content of the dried chips makes the pro-
auction of edible sirup by direct extraction impossible (Sec. 
E.) the clarification for the lime leviilate precipitation is 
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more easily accomplished than fi"o:n fresh tubers, and the 
sirup ottained (Sec. I.) is sufficiently pure to crj'stallize 
in 24 hours. 
The line levulate is easily precipitated "by siiaply add­
ing the cooled (0®C) slaked lime to the cooled {0®C) juices, 
•with stirring. While the resulting precipitate -would undoutted-
ly he difficult to filter, it is easily separated "by ?jeans of 
a centrifuge. Centrifuging has the added advantage ths-t it 
keeps the lime levulate cold and prevents decomposition of the 
sugar. 
A part of the salts maj he removed from fresh Jerusalem 
artichokes hy soaking in water (2ec. J.). This process also 
removes some levulose and gJocose, almost in e^^ual amounts. 
This TOuld indicate that the glucose is present perhaps, in 
the fona of sucrose. If this is the case it is conceivahle 
that soaking for the proper time and at the optimum temp­
erature, enoufcTh of the glucose might "be removed to allo-w the 
levulose obtained by direct extraction to crystallize. Of 
course, sorae levulose would be lost with the glucose, but it 
could be rtcovered by the lime precipitation process, or both 
the tilucose and levulose might be fermented. It -was impossible 
to determine the optimum conditions for the f^bove process 
because the only available tubers had been ir. storage for 8 
months and the levulose-glucose ratio had decreased to such an 
extent that the results would be of no value. 
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The data obtained, however, indicate that the soaking 
would have to talce place at a low teiaperature since levulose 
is appareritl;y^  converted to glucose {Table XI), pro'ba'bly "by 
enzyne action, at room temperatures. It waula "be of "bio­
logical interest to kno*!? if this is a true conversion of 
levalose to glucose or sisiply a conversion of levulose to 
other reducing substances. The analytical procedure used 
designated all reducing substances, except levulose, as 
"glucose" • 
Table XII gives enou^ data that curves riiay be plotted 
in order that the ash content of Juices over limited ranges 
may be deteraiined by the conductivity method, provided that 
the Juices are prepcired in the rrianner described (Sec. J. 2) 
These data will be valuable when the study is continued 
using freshly dug Jeriisaleci artichokes. The conductivity 
juethod is very convenient and has been applied to beet sugar 
and beet juices by Lange (l93) and Lunden (194), and to cane 
products 'fcy Zerban (lS5j, 
Sirup prepared by direct extraction of pre-soaked fresh 
artichokes (Sec. K.) is of superior quality to any previously 
prepared by direct methods. 
193. Lange, Zeit. Ver. deut. i^ uckerind., 60:359(1910) 
194. Lunden, ibid., 75:763(1925) 
195. iierban, "Jacts about Sugar", 21:278(1926), 
ibid., 21:1158, 1162(1926), ibid., 22:990 
(1927). 
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Since so many contradictory reports are found in the 
literature (see Historical Part) relative to the diatetic 
tolerance for levuiose an opportunity to have a r.edical 
doctor (a diatetic hinself) give it a test was •vrelcomed.) 
(Sec. r.} 
The probatie reason for the contradictions in the lit­
erature is the fact that iiiany of the tests were made with 
levulose of uninoTO quality (at least the rep-ort, in many 
cases, fails to state the quality). The analysis of levu­
lose froffi two sources indicates that if comnercial brands are 
accepted, without analysis, variations in results are to "be 
expected. 
In niany of the tests reported excessive amounts of lev­
ulose were ingested. The present case is of interest in 
showing the effect of levulose in amounts that would normally 
he used. 
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SIJiatAEY 
Analytical data of value in the conirnercial utilization 
of Jerusalem artichokes have "been determined. 
The optimum conditions for the drying of Jerusalem 
artichokes have "been determined, and many advantages of dry­
ing the artichokes before the isolation of levuiosc have been 
proven. 
T^ne process for the preparation of crystalline levulose 
from trie dried Jerusalem artichoke" chips has been presented. 
A preliminary investigation of the possibility of removing 
the undesirable sugars and salts from Jerusalem artichokes by 
dialysis has been made. 
